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Examinations Cpmpleted and Thousands of Acres Glassified-l-G- et
Your 640Acre Homestead Mossrs C. H. and W. P. Warner To Assist Banks and Postoffice
B. P. Yates and Jas. Barclay
Now- - unoice Locations Lett
Second Semester Begins
In Sale of War Saving Stamps
Here

Lords-bur- g

Lordsburg Public and High
bqgan the spring semester
last week with good interest and renewed enthusiasm.
Tho second quarterly exams, were
held at the closo of tho first semester
and the following prjzes wore awarded for highest attendance and schoto attend in tho dáy timo may take larship:
advantagq of this opportunity. When
t
PR1MAR.Y GRADES
the class is organized Saturday the
r'lrat PrUe:
34
.
timo of meeting will be decided upon. Oernld Fuller
s

On February 11th 124,835 acres of
land in tho Ft Sumjjor, Roswell and
Tucumcari Land Districts of New
Mexico will become effective undoi
the 640 acre stockraising homestead
law. Word of this action is received
thousands
homesteaders
of
by
throughout the southwest as the most
encouraging land officii news given
out since the section homestead act
was passed.
Special agents of the Geological
Survey have gone over these tracts ot
lands situate in Roosevelt, Chavez and
Curry counties and have reported
them back to Washington as grazing
lands. The assistant Secretary of the
Interior, Mr Volgcsang, immediately
approved thg classification and on thr.
11th of February the entries on these
lands will be allowed.
It is expected that the next large
area of land to be designated will be
in the Las Cruces. N. M.. land district

The

Dr. M. M. Crocker has been appointed by the American Red Croas to act
as instructor in the First Aid classes
of the Local Branch. Those who are
interested please be at tho High
School Saturday afternoon at 3;U0
p. m. The classes will be held at
night so that those who are unable
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'
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Homesteads Are Being Designa 85 Mine Directors Hold Chamber of Comimrce
Annual Meeting
ted In State rff New Mexico
In W.S.S. Campaign

Stock-Raisin- g

Public Schools

Cross Branch
News of Interest To The
Workers

LIBERAL

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,
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Onrroll Summers
Reports of Committees,
tildón Summers
The .wavs and means.commltteo mot Helen JolinHon
Friday night and voted to have a ' Iieyc Kierro .Second Prize
dance and carnivato raise iunds to Carmen Wcriletnaii
buy more material. The Mate of tho Irene Hltl
danco will' be published next week. Bertram llllss
WlUlamH
The Carnival will.be held sometime t.ilhbert
niTlo Webb
durint? the following month.
TranquUlna Martinez
Iwary lilll
Miss Dempewolfe,
Chairm'aH Ways and Means' JNelina Webb
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grades

First Prize
Georgia WIlllamH
Hlva Uradberry
Helen Cha'jc
Jewel Ownby
Ruth Cti;i
borona Walk

Mrs Small, chairman of the knitting committee reported the following articles turned In: Six sweaters,
two scarfs, one helmet,' four pairs
wristlets, two pair pajamas.
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94
94 Vf
94
95.1
97
96

Zclnm Cash

94.1
Claude Oluey
94 2
Martin Foley
90
Mildred Trimble
96
Fanny Lazar
i.r.E
JoHeim Pritidlble
tl
.
Cecelia Jones.
..-.9- á
..95.0
Kllzaboth Hill
HIGH SCHOOL
HlKlieat AverniiO
97
Ftnlor Oliuw Mary Beam
9i
Sophomore Helen Jackson.
Ines Trimble
ROMAN'S CLUB MEETINU
94
Frcfhman Twlla Snyder
. 9Z
Jowol Henley
The next mcetintr of the Woman's
Club wHl
In the 8th grade examinations for
at the home of Mre
F. R. Co'bn on Monday afternoon, histqry, a state test wa"J given t j th
Feb. 4, itll members are urged to bo class and one of th'j uuestions was
present.
"Name six celebrated men who have
lived since the Civil War period, and

tell what each did."
Paul Klipsch answered the question
wih the following poetry of pafri
otic humor:
"Edison made tho incadescent glow:

holder! being present.
W. j Warner, president and B. P.
both
of Beloit,
Yates treasurer,
Wisconsin and Chas. Warner, secretary of San Gabriel, Calif, and James
of NashBarclay,
ville, Arkansas, were hero for tho
meeting and going over company busreiness. Tho usual transactions
quiring tho sanction of tho board of
directors were attended to
The pesara C. H. and W. P. Warner
are ktjown from their speedom- sion.
eter fame, Mr. Yates, president of the
Thrift Stomps and War Savings
colossal Berlin Magazlno Works of Stamps arc the most democratic of
Beloit and Mr. Barclay prominent investments and America expects
financier.
every American to show love or reHISTORY OF THE 85 MINE.
publican institutions by investing la
mrxTYxTr.
MFM
i
tv
this democratic security. Tho aggresili gate
The prominent outcropoinK of
The Grant County board of Selcctamount of the investments and
News Notes
ve Military Service Is at the present IcIour dikes near LordBtmrg wore In tho number of investors in theso War
time calling men in for ohysical cv tthe early days a great attraction to Savings scuritios nro in a way the
amination. The men of tho first class prospectors. Tho Indication was al- - ar.swer of tho people of this great
will be examined firt am then fol- - warn favorable (or the occurrence of Democracy to call of the cause of de- The Western Liberal is late1 lewing
'
with the othc- - grados.
ore thus the camp of Shakespeare mocracy throughout tho world and
breakdown.
this week owing to a
Probably 400 men will be found wug one or the first In the southwest r the vindication of civiliration and
humanity.
available for service in the first class. to be prospected.
Of this number men must bo sent to
year 1885 Matthew Doyle and
the
in
They afford every person, howover
Vaughl
S.
attorney
J.
District
fill the vacancies caused by physical vie Van Hall located five mining humble and however small his means.
was present at a hearing fñ rejections unu mua ui3tinuScu mi claims on a prominent mountain inroe the opportunity to contributo his
part
Steins Friday of the Mexicans Other reasons in the first draft . mnCs southwest ot Ixirdsburg. They to do his bit. in this gTcat struggle
Tho next coll is expected by the named one of their claims the "5" against the military masters of Gerwho engaged in a shooting affair
in Fbruary.
on account of the year of tho location many who seek to dominate tho world
several weeks ago. One of the draft board some time
to do development 4ti contempt of justico and right and
and proceeded
men was bound over to await
At Clifton
work on tho main vein, opening up a freedom and without conscience and
Married
jury.'
the action of the grand
good grade of copper, gold and silver without mercy.
ore. About one year later some San
Surely every American desires to
Gwenna Williams of Franklin, Francisco mining men heard or tho have a part in the defeat of autocracy
The six Mexicans held in con
mado and the success of liberty and right.
and Loyd Sands of this strike at tho "85" and they
nection with the raid at the Con Arizona
Doyle and Van Hall a proposition
If you want to do your part, get
marriage
city
in
at
were
united
ner ranch soutn oí wacnua las Glifton. Arizona on Monday. which was acceded. TheHe men uia behind the Chamber of Commerce,
further development wprk at the mine dm Postmaster and tho Banks In the
snrinsr were, released from
Mrs. Sands is well known in the and Incidentally Incurred a heavy in- - salo of these stamps.
motit
county .iáil.thia.-weeK'oGila Valley and Mrs. Sands is a debtednesa at tho Roberts and Ijahy
of the district attorney.
.
cattleman of : the Horse- - Mercantile company at Lordsburg.
former
.
".i
The San Francisco interosts wero not Prominent InVentOr MaKOS K.
u..i.
i:..
h,v- - ,ucce5llful
ni
jiyw
muuiuuw.uui.
Ul0
wItu
miB amULWif
lKWéÍTgDay.-wa- 3
observ
MrHisHome
ing iiBrts.
800n acquired by Joseph Ueahy who.
here yesterday.
ana
p.
Dunnegan
many
by
iriends. lonethor with carl
their
extended
Albert Fitch worked tho mine for
Chas. H. Warner, secretary of
The Red Cross dance has been
about ft year shipping on an average the 85 Mining Company, one of
main
tho
from
dally
ore
KenSaturday
of
100
tbns
of
changed to next
'The Promise1' and "Old
the inventors of the Warner ao.to
vein. Messrs. Leahy, Dunnegan and
tucky" Coming Here
meter and formerly a resident of
thoir
In
very
successful
were
Fitch
oporatlon of tho 85 mine and took out San Gnbriel, California, has redisEight enemy aliens were
ore that brought the mine Into signed from the position of memLockwood in ' The some
charged from military service at Harold will
prominence.
ber of the council of San Gabriel
Thursday
he
the
Promise"
In 1906 a mining engineer by the
Camp Cody yesterday.
night Metro attraction at the name of W. P. niack, was en route and will make his home in Nety
some Mexico.
.
Star theatre. These Metro pro- - to Clifton, Ariz., to look Inoverpassing
i
t
i
i
property
Mr. Warner has already begun
there.
mining
ineuemingurapn.c
are pleasing the crowds
ho saw somo ot
resi. 1. ,i lR mini nml ImmPfl. the erection of a handsome
are 'very popul ar here. through
. Lordsburg
..
Adios
IU. 11UIL, JJCO L Ul iwvi Manager Briel has made a wise ,,n1 i.PPnmn interested. Ho inspect- - dence at the 85 mine on the hill
Griff!
selection for his big Thursday Vd the property and made the owners back of the Inderrieden home
n nrnnoxitinn of oDtlon which was ac and will make, this his permanent
o,...
The El Paso Times after this Sun- tho mine was sold place ot abode;
ween irorn luauny nwiii cepted and by to1907
day will no longer publish the page
James Barclay, B. .
by Mr. Black
New Mexico haB a just cause
Of personals irom BU pans "l uw ure lautuua
uiciuumuiu ui mv. Yates, Arthur and Charles Warner, all to be proud to be the home of
southwest owing to tho requests for south "In Old Kentucky" will of Beloit, Wis., for 75,000.
C. H. Warner and it is hoped
conservation in paper.
Ue shown by u road company
James Barclay, ono ot the ownora, Mr.
the other members of the 85
;
traveling in two private cars and came to Lordsburg and beganatthethefirst
85 Mining Company too, will come
work
Lieut Mason Kelly, well known carrv:n
Detailed extensive development
own hand
'1.a
Silver City banker, passed through
mine. To Mr. Barclay's efforts much here to live.
linvn WnrlnnaHn v ntpmnnn enrouiu uimuuiimvii
of the present success of tho 85 Minof hu advertising page and will be ing company Is duo. He secured the
home owing to the illnes3
Insect Language.
mother Mrs John Kelly, wife of the given next issue.
gorvlces of a practical miner, John
Insects, like birds nnd animals, have
N. M. Masonic lecturer Chas Morril,
Kvans, and together they put Lordstheir calls,
say. But the
county commissioner met Mr Kelly
burg and the 85 mine on the map with sounds they nnturnllsts
produce Include the nibhero
.
a red ring around It thon all tho bing
together of their limbs or wing
mining oyeB of the West wore turned
covers nnd the vibration of their
WHERE ARE THE LOCALS:
upon this section.
will
you
page
was
being on the back
wings, ro they cannot nlwnya be spokLater' Alfred Paul of Douglns
find these items on page 5 on the inRED ROCK.
employed by tho 85 Mining company en of as voices. Flics and bees un
news
important
great
Also
other
side.
Oh, the rain, the bcautiul rain! No as manager. Mr. Paul did a
doubtedly mean something when tby
items.
ono could buy a cow arm or a million deal of development work, blocking hum louder nnd louder.
manager
present.
dollars out here at
out much oro. The next
B. Connor has been quite sick was W. H. Klnnon, a mining engineer
Mrs. R. B. Ownby and daughter theA. past
Keep Friendship In Repair.
reported
is
two
weeks
but
of wide experience. Mr. Klnnon did
left Sunday for Houston, Tox., where improving.
lateral
Dr. Samuel Johnson said: "A man
Mrs. Ownby's aunt and uncle are both
much successful shaft and
Tho home makers club met with work In the mine and during his should keep his friendship In repair."
seriously ill.
Mrs. J. C. Ford lost week
.n.omeni ha Sunerlor Group ot Boswell, his biographer, reports him
MUCH EXCITEMENT AT MULE
Younc Sammy Richardson, has Just mines, adjoining the 85 mine on the as saying: "If a man dons not moke
from new acquaintances, as ho ndvnnces
purchased
was
CKKEK.
purchased a new "Chevrolet" road- southwest
through life, he will soon find himself
Mule Creek, northwestern Grant ster built for two, with a "Ford" Messrs. Ilcckhart, White. O'Connor.
of
Wehner and others for tho sum 85
County, has been the seat of exciting attachment.
left alone. A mnn, sir, should keep
the
of
workings
times during the past few weeks. It
Mr. and Mrs. Robt Woods went on J100.000. Tho
his friendship In constant repair."
up
with
conncctod
was
is alleged the postmaster thore
a "pleasure exertion" last week and mine wero then
Qnnnrlnr
mine.
be
a
to
held up by a man purporting
saw all there was to see in Silver, ha
The Model "Hoss."
W. F. Bitter was tho next choleo
postal inspector and $500 taken. The Deming, Lordsburg and several other
in
nnd
apprehended
ot the directors of tho 85 company as
I will say this respecting the horio
large cities of the southwest.
man was later
manager. Mr. nitter's successful bus- and I liae had much to do with eTery
a preliminary hearing "cleaned-utho justice court, it is said, necessiness principles wero put Into offoct
variety and kind that for docility,
appointed
has
been
Brown
P.
Frank
conitating a second hearing1.
postmaster
N. M. by the at the 85 mine, excellent nmelter
Hachita,
at
faithfulness and for cheapness ot
Two men aro held on a charge of President. Hachita became a presid- tracts secured, much ore blocked out for
maintenance, give me the horse who
selling liquor without a license at the ential ofllco on October 1st.
and shipped and many surface Ow- never sheds his cont or Is bothered
postónico and Robert Phillips is held
made at the mine.
Inwith Ingrowing toenails, who remains
on a charge of robbery.
ing to his othor Important business rewherever you place him nnd Is ever
terests' In Lordsburg Mr. Bitter
Let All Join In Chorus.
new man- on tho Job when "he's wnnted. That
and
the
position
signed
ibis
HOME
SCOTT WILL BUILD NEW
Someone Bonds us n cord with this
J. Inderrleden. Mr. horse Is the sawhopic. Zlm In CarN. J. Scott manacer of the Scott Inscription : "If you see an editor who ager became A. boon
associated with toons Magazine.
Interrleden had
week,
this
contract
a
Garage, closed
glass
will
everybody,
piensos
he
a
Ilion
In the speedomewith J. C. Honnn the contractor, forj plate over his fuco mid he will not be the Messrs. Warner
ter business and was tho forco In back
the erect on or-j- t modern six room
Explained.
of the advertising of tho famous Warbrick bungalow on tho Crocket addl-- 1 stnndlng up." True as gospel.
"Do you believe love makes the
Mr. Inderrleden'
ner
tion ndioininir tho homos of Messrs Omaha Bee.
also possessod a tochnlcal education world go round, professor?" "Ahetnl
Lackland and Hill of tho Lordsburg
and was Interested In mining In the Of course not I The earth first acquired
Stato Bank.
Cobalt country of Canada at one time. lis rotary motion when thrown off from
Knob for Kettle Lid.
Tho house will be of a late design
management tho sun In a nebulous
and with all modern improvements.
Should tho knob tome off the lid if Slnco Mr. Inderrleden's
form. Its
slore has beon ostabllshod
It is encouraging to those iriterest-th- e n kettle n screw should be slipped a fine new
force being counteracted to a
of
supervision
camp
the
under
in
new brick buildings going up
certain dxtent by tho superior attracthrough the hole with tho hca to the at the
ed in tho welfare of Lordsburg to noto Inside of tho lid rud a cork JCroived Waltbr Inderrleden, fire protection of tion of the solar body from which U
established,
been
has
kind
finest
the
the residence section.
orlglnnllv
on tho r.rotrudlus end.
l
many new houses built and the
come up
camp
has
tho
of
attitude
Wood.
lo tho standard of the larger mining
Small splinters of the wood of old
Turnpikes.
camps ot the southwest.
Cremona violins, when vibrated with a
The toll roods of other days were
What interested rier.
Inbow, lmvo been found to give
culled turnpikes, not becouso they were
"Now. about this JIM Insurance I
variably the Hiimo note; i.nd thut note rontomplato taking out. premium!
particularly tortuous but because of
Offender.
The
la always it tone hlglu-- when thewood
'iry." Tre :il;m.a?" clurpeii 1..3 vlfo
who commits Injustice U ever the (Miles armed wlih pikes which were
He
of the InstruIs taken from the
t
.nt .i j isii cneted rosioa'd al more wretched than he who suffer! turned ngiiinxt the traveler in rase hi
ment than when It comes from the onia, JuUu."
resisted payuieut.
It. Pluto.
back.
nt

"get-to-getb- er

nnirrrn

'

.

be-he- ld

PASTOR CALLED FOR 3 YEARS
The mei.ibers of tho Christian
Church of LordsbUrg on last Sunday
evenintr unanimously called Rev. F.
Gaylord Robert! for a term of three.

stock-raisin-

I

94
94
92

Martinez
Francisca
i lu
ltd Wetaoman. ...

Monday afternoon a meo ting was
called' of the board of directors and
tho other members of tho Chamber
of Commerce to discuss plans for the
sale of War Savings stamps and certificates.
The local postoflice is now handling theso stamps but tho two banks
and tho mcrcantilo establishments of
the city are to fall in lino for the disposition of the stamps.
No definite action was taken bat a
committee was appointed to take UP
tho mntter of having a
dinner sometime during tho cominjr
week, under tho nuspict's of ono of
the laoios' clubs or organizations
here a: which time tho Thrift Movement will come up for open discus-

Tho annual meeting of the stockholders and directors of tho 85 Mini
ing Company of this city, was held
on Monday, all members and share-

G40

Latest

Hoco nil Prize

Mrs. Gordy, chairman of the membership committee, reported the following membership listed during the
su'nrner drive; Annual 12, Magazino
01
Contributing 23, Sustaining 14
Life 4. $25, members 3. Total summer "drive 117 members. Christmas
drive 46 and in January 4 mombcro,
making a total of 167 members.
Cash reported on nana is $ íiy.íü ana
junior Treasurer $4u.uu.

slogan for today is: "Get
aero homestead now."
Geological
Survey has approved
Tho
and on the 11th of this month 124,000
acres of lands in eastern New Mexico
g
will ba subjected to the
homestead law. Designations have
actually been completed in New Mexico after a year of waiting and this
part of New Mexico will be in lino for
the early designation by tho field men
now in the state
During tho past week the local
United States Commissioner has filed
large number of applications. Tho
planning to file are getting in while
the choteo land is left.
Thoso who aro eligiblu to file should
make theiP'entrles as soon as possible. There are large tracts of vacant
lands within a few miles of Lordsburg and many open areas in the val-lesurrounding this city.
The

your

n
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I

I
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''Wilson's hclning down the Hun: .
in the town of the pastor. Rev. Rob-c- tf "Funston made the Greaser flee:
has Just closed at tlnv.j years' "Pershing will hang the Kaiser to a
service in the churc i
tree."
r
i
i
riur tinev unui niurs
snowcr
i
i
i.
a silver
J. E. Fuller was given by the mem-- : '
ot
is
origin
chairs
lost In the
The
bcrs of the Methodist Church at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Heather dim pnst. The Jewish legends declare
.

A

u--

A

on Tuesday evening. Thore was n
large attendance and a tidy sum of
silver was raised. Kciro3hments wore
served and a very enjoyable evening

.'

that Abraham made a choir with his
own hands front' a tooth that fell out
of the mouth of Og a huge g'nt In bl
employ.
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Owing To The High Price of Butter We Have

Decided to Handle

'

Swift's Premium

'

Be-sid-

Oleo marg enne
This article can be used in every way
the same as butter with abso-- .
; lute satisfaction guaran-teed,

at a greatly

reduced cost to
consumers

i

p'

You will at all times find this article in ' our very
Complete Stock of Groceries, and we
,
'

take pleasure in naming
you a price of

j

40 CENTS PER

CORRESPONDENCE

POUND

Auto-Mete-

We

will., continue

to handle" the FAMOUS

MARICOPA

MONEY

CAN BUY

BUTTER

al

THE VERY BEST. THAT

gen-ora-

THE

Even-Tone-

Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.

d

r

LORDSBURG'S

LEADING

DEPARTMENT

STORE

:

emar'"

WESTERN MBERAL.
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED
RECORD OP THE
PROQRES8 OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.
.

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS. D O I N Q 9, ACHIEVE.
MENT8, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

W.it.rn

Nwppr Union Itawa Btrnca,

ABOUT THE WAR
A new contingent of Portuguese
troops landed In Prance.
Sir Edward Carson, minister without portfolio in tho Iirltlsb war cabinet, lias resigned.
The mine field responsible (or the
sinking of tho German destroyers
was ot Qcrman origin.
and
Turkoy's navy has beon practically
Wiped out by tho loss of tho big cruisers Sultan Sellm and MIdullu.
k
Tho Russian delegates to tho
pcaco conferenco havo decided unanimously to reject tho terms ottered by tho Germans.
By tho sinking of two steamers by
tho enemy In the Mediterranean about
thrco weoks ago, 718 lives wero lost,
it was announced In London.
Tho weekly report ot Italian shipping losses kIvcb tho sinking ot only
ono small sailing vessel. Ono steamship was unsuccessfully attacked.
British casualties reported In tho
week ending Jan. 21 were 17,043, divided ns follows:
Killed or died of
wounds: Officers, 7C; men, 2,277.
Wounded or missing: Officers, 13;
men, 14,477.
Ono hundrod and sixty thousand
Turkish troops more than GO per cent
of General Falkenbayn's reorganized
Turkish army deserted during tho recent journey from Constanlnople to
Palestine, official dispatches stated.
During two days last week seven
tons ot bombs wero dropped on and
around tho former German cruiser
Goeben, stranded In tho Dardanelles,
and upon tho Galata airdrome, it was
officially announced in London. Several direct hits wero obtained.
Two hundred and twenty members
of tho crew of tho British monitor
Raglan, ono of tho vessels engaged In
tho roccnt action with tho Turkish
cruisers Mldullu and Sultan Sellm, at
tho entrance) to tho Dardanelles, perished, according to tho casualty list
as announced In London. Fourteen
men wero wounded.
Ilussln must glvo up Courland and
all the Baltic provinces, or tho Germans will resumo mllltnry operations
and occupy Revnl within n week, tho
German delegation at
negotiations Informed tho Russian
representatives at tho last session ot
tho confercos. An adjournment was
taken until Jan. 29 to permit tho Russians to consider tho German terms.

A-7- 3

A-7- 9

Brost-Lltovs-

Brest-Litovs-

k

WESTERN
Amos B. Anderson, a ranch owner
ot Wlllard, Colo., killed himself with
a shotgun at his sis'rr's homo near
Buxton, Iowa. He was C8 years old.
Fire, bollevcd to have started from
an overheated steam pipo, destroyed
tho packing plant ot tho Du Pont Powder Company at Ramsay, Mont., caus-

ing a loss estimated at $10,000.
The government will take over 30
per cent ot all tho wheat flour milled
In Minnesota, In order to secure sufficient supply tor export to our allies,
tho Stato Food Administration announced at Minneapolis.
Expulsion of I. W. W.'s from membership In tho United Mine Workers
ot America, unless thoy Immediately
drop their Interest In tho I. W. W..
was provided In a resolution adopted
by delegates to tho minors' convention at Indianapolis.

WASHINGTON
Greater saving of food was asked of
the American people by President
Wilson In a proclamation 'announcing
tho Food Administration's 1918 conservation program.
The central omplres nre angling for
iurthor discussion with tho United
States and tho allies, but aro not yet
ready to go far onough to bring poaco
now. That conclusion was drawn by
International experts from tho Hort-llnand Cxernln replies to President
Wilson's and Lloyd George's war alms
speeches.
Activities behind tho Bconcs In
Washington during agitation In 101G
for an Investigation Into tho livestock
and paeking industry wero revoalod
In correspondence taken from the confidential files of Swift & Co. at Chicago, showing the .efforts ot the big
packing firms to defont any Inquiry
into tholr buslnoss.
America's foreign trnde surpassed
all records In 1317, amounting to

g

The estate of the lato Sonator
of Nevada, according to petition
for probate of his will. Is valued at
New-land-

s

628,300.

Col. Hugh 8. Johnson, national
army, was designated deputy provost
marshal general for such duties ns the
provost marshal general may assign.
The Rumanian army. In
with the CossackB and other olenients
lit southern Russia, will provo a
strong factor In the war.

The proposal to clono tho Sport ot
London to merchant shipping Leas cre
ated strong opposition fromllxuidon
commercial interests.
Great Britain calls upon tbj United
mora
States for 75,000,000 bush
wheat This was ono ot tho host lm- portant statements which Lor Ithond- raado
da, tho British food controll
In an lntervlow.
Reports received In Co bnhagen
from Vienna, as forwarded b tho Ex- chango Telegraph correspon Bnt, lndl
cato that 200,000 mon thcrcfare still
on strike, and that tho strllfc contln
uos In Budapest.
Little news has come fro; icrmany
on the political situation th fo, but It
Is Indicated that tho Austr! sn ompor- or Is not unmindful that tho (rouble In
his own land may forco Emloror Wit
Ham to change his attitude toward tho
R
peace negotiations.
I
Count von Hcrtllng, theft German
chancellor, in answering tire recent
speeches of President Wilson and
Premier Lloyd George, announced in
tho Rolchstag main committee that
Germany would not glvo up

NEW MEXICO

Waatern Newipaper Union New Sarvlea.
COMINO EVENTS.

Stop
That

1917 WILSON DEGREES
O.S. WAR RATIONS

IN NEW MEXICO WORTH
ALMOST $35,000,000.

CopBr Most Valuable and Shows Dip
Iffcreaae Zinc. Gold and Silver
Decrease.

ANOTHER WHEATLE88 DAY AND
MORE MEATLE88 MEALS ANNOUNCED BY PRE81DENT.

1
Feb.
New Mexico Klectrlcat Asffmjii Nawapapar Union Nana Bervlca.
sociation me'etlnsr at Silver City.
6
March
Stockmon's convention at
Salta Fe. Tho metal oro produc
lioawsll.
March 12H Annual meeting New tion If New Mexico the past year
aiexico uattie ana Horse urowera renegad almost $35,000,000
or about
Aaaoclatlan At Tin Vnvaii.
f
tho value ot the agricultural
March, 1Í1S Wool a row era" convention
at itoswell.
prodfjctlon of tho state. Tho United
Clayton is boring for artesian water. States geological survey gavo out tho
Doming has ordored a $7,400 tire figures as reported by Special Agent
Charles W. Henderson. Tho gold protruck.
amounted to $1,010,000; sllvor
It Is stated that Clayton Is to havo duction
ounces;
1,268,000
lead, 8.340,000
a third bank.
pounds; copper, 104,500,000 pounds;
Mrs. V. K. Reynolds, postmistress xlnc, 27,900,000
recoverable pounds,
at Springer, has been
valued in nil at $33,700,000, tho pro-

Cold At Once
CASCAR

--

FULL TEXT OF MESSAGE

one-ljhl-

"

SPORT
Jack Dcmpsey defeated Homor
Smith In tho first round at Racine,
Wis.

Stato retailors met at Albuquorquo duction ot other minerals easily makand formed a strong organization.
ing It a total of $35.000.000. This Is as
Tho homo of Mr. Locke, railroad compared with $1,382,480 In gold In
maintainor at Corona, was destroyed 1916, when the silver production was
by flro.
1,766,274
ounces; copper, 92,747,289
Tucumcarl is organizing a band un pounds; lead, 8.214,189 pounds; zinc,
der tho leadership of a musician from 36,670,649 pounds. This shows a deAmarillo.
crease In gold production ot $372,480,
Plans aro being made by tho of 498,274 ounces In silver, and ot
Springer Red Cross Society to tako $130,056 In value ot sliver and ot nearup surgical work.
ly 9,000,000 pounds and $2,400,000 In
value of zinc; but an lncrcaso ot 11,-Tho Now Mexico Bankers' Associa
tion will hold Its annual convention in 800,000 pounds In quantity and 55,600,- 000 in value of coppor, and ot 126,000
Santa F6, Sept.
Tho Farmers and Homcscckers' pounds in quantity and $200,000 in tho
week at State Collcgo was profitable value of lead.
to all who attended.
Educational Committees Named.
Dr. Craig ot Fort Sumner has re
Santa Fé. Announcement was made
ceived a captain's commission in the
of tho standing committees of tho Nsw
reservo medical corps.
Steps have been taken by farmers Mexico Educational Association, the
of Colfax county tor tho organization appointments being made by the president, Miss Isabol Ecklcs: Resolutions
of a county farm bureau.
Dr. David R. Boyd, unlvoralty, chairConstruction work on the $300,000 man; Miss Nina Otero Warren, Santa
postofflco nt Santa F5, will be started
Vé; Walter B. McFarland, East Las
within tho next six weeks.
Vegas; J. AV. Riley, Roswell; J. L.
Gilbert Espinosa of Albuquerque Swlnney, Gallup. Legislative E, L.
has been appointed to West Point by Enloe, Silver City. Auditing John H.
Congressman W. B. Walton.
Vaughan, State College; Jay Conway,
Tho county commissioners have Raton. Necrology Dr. Frank H. H.
voted $1,000 toward the expenso ot re Roberts, East Las Vegas; Saturnino
pairing tho streets of Carrlzozo.
Baca, Belen.
Reading circle W. D.
Santa F5 county during tho past Chadwlck, Tucumcarl; Atanaslo Mon-toyAlbuquerque, ono year.
fiscal year collected In taxes $1G2,- 072.9C. Payments wero $201,48C.4G.
U. S. Highway Projects Approved.
Walter Ross caught an Immense
eagle In a trap near Roy. Ho measSanta F. Tho Stato Highway
ured more than seven feet from tip to Commission has approved federal aid
tip.
projects for stato road construction
Harvey B. Taylor ot Farmlngton totalling $293,000. Theso Include tho
has been appointed by Congressman Tesuque project, Santa F5, ten miles,
W. B. Walton to a cadetshlp at Ann approximately $50,000; Annljo-Valle- apolis.
Jos project, Valencia county, twenty-eigh- t
miles, $81,000; Alamogordo-Val-mon- t
Tho Colfax county chapter of the
project, Otero county, ten
Red Cross Is making weekly shipments of knitted garments to tho Den- miles, $23.300; concrote road twolvo
miles, south from Las Cruces, $139,000,
ver headquarters.
pledge of further assistance as
A permanent organization ot the with
practicable
on the remainder ot this
Dona Ana' Poultry Association was
twenty-twmiles of which it is
perfected at a meeting held at the' road,
desired to build at a cost ot $277,700.
farm bureau at Las Cruces.
"Porkless Saturday" otters a new
Slayer Sentenced to Pen.'
opportunity for patriotic conservera
Raton. Two more recruits for tho
of the meat which must go to AmerNow Mexico penitentiary from Colfax
ica's associates In tho war.
county have been sentonccd by Judge
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Newsom's homo
on their homestead three miles south T. D. Leib. They aro Joe Savant, who
east of Hagerman, together with prac- pleaded guilty to manslaughter in tho
ot a
tically all of their possessions, was de second degree for tho killing
Dawaon'sev- keeper
boarding
house
at
stroyed by fire.
eral weeks ago, and Mary Slatten,
William J. Cone, a wagoner In the colored, who was convicted at the rosupply company of tho 134th Infantry, cont term of court of a charge ot robwas struck by a servico car on West bery and afterwards confessed, ImpliPine street in Demlng, and died with- cating others. Savant was given from
in ten minutes.
12 to 15 years, and Mary Slatten from
Tho Year Book of tho New Mexico 12 to 18 months.
Federation of Women's Clubs has
been mailed out to tho club members
Widow of Judge Cooley Marries.
of the state: also a number of codIcs
Fé. The friends ot tho late
Santa
wero sent to other states.
Altord W. Cooley, who was on tho SuThat tho children of New Mexico premo bench of New Mexico In the
can send a carload of sugar to Franco Roosevelt administration, will be In
Is the idea ot Stato Food Administraterested to learn that his widow, who
tor R. C. Ely. presented to tho nmnln wont to Boston from Sliver City, was
Clayton
during tho "Conservation married In New York city to Frederic
of
Day" meeting.
M. Stone.
The production for tho Mogollón
mining district for 1917 was 12,390 Germans Cheer at U. S. Flag Raising.
ounces gold and 723,581 ounces silver.
Santa Fe. An Impressive demonsor at present prices $903,000.
tration of patriotism by German-Ame- r
Improvements of highways through- icans was given at tho German settle
out tho stato which may bo used for
Optimo, Mora county, whon
tho transportation of freight and pro- ment at pf persons
practically tho
duce which otherwlso must be carried hundreds
of tho community-atten- ded
population
wholo
by tho railroads Is being urged by tho
a flag raising, at which GovNew Mexico Council ot Defense.
ernor LIndsey and Stato School SuperIn tho first fourteen working days intendent Wagner made addresses,
of January tho office of Secretary ot Tho executive was cheered when ho
State Lucero mailed to 9,301 owners spoke ot, tho war as a conflict beof automobiles and motorcycles the tween autocracy and democracy. On
new licenses and tags. This Is an his return hero tho governor praised
average of nearly 700 per day.
highly the enthusiastic Americanism
Reports from Camp Funston at ot tho pcoplo of Optimo. Ho also atFort Riley, Kan., where many of the tended a big Red Cross fair at Wagon
New Mexico soldlor boys havo boon Mound, Mora county, to which farmsent, show tho lowest number of re- ers came from a distance of thirty
jections for physical defects on final miles.
examinations. Tho percentage is .72
Big Ranch for Dairy Herd.
Major Webb, assistant adjutant gen
oral of Now Mexico, wired from Den
East Las Vdgas. The big ranch at
ver that ho was successful in passing Sapello owned by Henry Goko has
tho examination for a commission in beon sold to George Baker ot Crosbytho aviation section of tho signal ton, Tex. Mr. Baker expects to de
corps,
and has been
velop the placo as a dairy farm and
d
for n captaincy in tho, regular ho has a herd of forty-twHolsteln
army.
cows ready to put In now.
Wild animals and rodents annually
dostroy thousands ot dollars worth ot
New Mexico 8enator Can't Enlist.
cattlo rango and cattle, and tho Cattle
Clayton. State Senator Grover C,
cooperato
should
Association
with the Smith ot Clayton was rejected as a
federal and stato governments to exarmy at El Paso, Tex.,
terminate tboso pests, formor Gover rocrult for the
nor W. C. McDonald told tho oxecu after he had made application for en
as a private in tho Infantry,
tlve commltteo of the Now Mexico Cat listment
tlo and Horso Growers' Association
during Its quarterly session at Tucum Fined for Not Sending Kids to School.
carl.
East Las Vegas. A tine of $5 nnd
Tho officials ot tho United Mino :osts was given to Sam Scott and
Worker) ot America havo offlr-lnllDavid Bustos by Pollco Judgo O. H.
called oft tho strlko In the Gallup Stewart for failuro to send their children to school.
fields.
a,

o

Tho closest, most exciting and really
gamo of basketball
over played in Fort Collins was won
by tho Colorado Aggies from tho Denver university team.
Manager C. II. Wlnglnder of tho
University of Denver football squad
has completed negotiations, nnd a definite date has been set for a football
gamo with the Nebraska Cornhuskers
heart-tearin-

at

Lincoln, Nov. 2.
Billy Young, 1917 winner In tho
class, carried off tho honors at
tho Denver Athletic Club tourney In
tho samo division that ho did last
year by stopping "Whltoy" Lewis of
tho Five Points Club In tho second
round of ono of tho prettiest battles
that has been staged at the popular
108-pou-

Glenarm swat parlors.

GENERAL
A flood reported In tho upper Rhino
valley has Inundated tho city of Cologne, destroying quantities of provisions.
All New York newspapers were put
on a
an Issuo basis. Increase
of materials and labor was given ns
the reason.
Tho Wyoming board of equalization
has doubled tho formor assessment on
sheep, raised cattlo $5 por head and
horses $25 per head.
Damage of from "40 to 50 nor cent."
In tho wlntor oats crop with "much
damage" to truck garden crops
throughout tho South as n result of
tho rocont thrco successive cold
waves was reported by tho Agricul
ture Department.
Thirty moro negro soldiers will faco
tho result of now testl
mony brought out In the Investigation
of tho Houston riot of Aug. 23, when
180 negro BOldlers of the Twentyfourth United States Infantry shot up
tho city of Houston, It was announced
In San Antonio, Tox.
The town of Mackay, In Queensland, has been overwhelmed by a cyuiuiio wuicn proaucea a tiuai wave
and flood conditions. Heavy loss of
life is feared. Fourteon bodies have
already been recovored. Thore is a
call for assistance. Property damago
wns honvy, especially to tho stocks of
sugar, of which moro than $3,000,000
worm was stored in tho town.
"Sondlng Smiles" to tho soldiers in
tho various training camps ot tho
country through the purohaso of
Smlloage Books is to be the occupation of citizens during the week ot
January 28. During this week overy
community In tho United States will
be ongaged In this campaign, which
has for its olilef purpose tho providing of 'clean, wholesomo
entertain- mont for our boys In the training
enmps during their leisure hours.
Tho basoball season of 1018 for tho
National and Amorloan loagues will
open on April 15.
l,

-

non-flyin-

rccom-mondo-

o

fctf QUININE

The eld family remedy ta tablet
forra Míe, him, eaay to take. No
no unpleaiant after effect,
Sjiatee celda
In 34 hoar
Otio In a
daye. Money back If It falla. Oct tht
renulne bos with
Ked Top and Mr.
IIHI'a picture on It
24 Tableta for 2 Sc.
At AnyDruf Stora

11-1-

According to a Pctrograd dispatch
to German newspapers, which was received by an indirect route, tho
havo solzcd a portion of tho
funds ot tho Rumanian treasury deposited In a Moscow bank and also
taken tho Rumanian crown jewels at
Kishinev.
Comments In the French, press on
tho speeches ot Count Czornln, tho
Austrian foreign minister, and Count
von Hertllng, the German chancellor,
vary. Somo of tho newspapers consider tho speeches mero bluff or
whllo others see In
the statements n genuino advance
toward peace.
Chancellor von Hertllng's speech
was characterized In London by Lord
Robert Cecil, minister ot blockade, as
"very warlike, certainly not a peace
speech." He added that tho speech
had been dictated by Hlndenburg nnd
Ludendorff, and contained no declaration of policy regarding Belgium,
wnlch he had always looked to as a
test of the reality of any proposals
from tho other side.
Viscount Motono, tho Japaneso foreign minister, In his speech to both
houses ot Parliament at Tokio, announced that the members of tho Japanese mission' recently sent to America, had after n frank exchange of
vlows established a full mutual accord between Japan and tho United
States In regard to military
in tho war. Tho foreign minister said: "Tho great war which has
bathed Europe In blood continues and
It would seem difficult to predict the
end."

court-martia-

PRODUCTION

OUVUT

STATE NEWS

Alsace-Lorrain-

"brain-stuffing,-

Of

CONTINUED ECONOMY IN USE OF
SUGAR AND ALL FOODSTUFFS
URGED IN PROCLAMATION.

Justifiable' Ignorance.
Tho Newcomer Did you ever shoot
n man?
Aye.
The
Wettcrn Newipaper Union Newa Service.
"What did It feel like?"
"I dlnna ken. Ho never spoko after- Washington. President Wilson is"
Judgo.
sued tho following proclamation on
food conservation:
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
Many causes havo contributed to
To half Dint of water add 1 ox. Bay
create tho necessity for n more intenBum,
email box of Barbo Compound,
sive effort on tho part ot our people and 4 aoz. of glycerine.
Any druggist can
to save food In order that we may sup put thia up or you can mix it at home at
ply our associates In the war with very little cost, .bull directions lor making and use come in each box of Barbo
tho sustenance vitally necessary to Compound.
It will gradually darken
them In theso days of privation and streaked, faded ernv hair, and make it soft
gloiwy.
will
and
not color the scalp, is not
It
BtresB.
Tho reduced productivity of
Europe because of tho large diversion aticky or greaay, and does not rub oil. Adv.
of man power to the war, the partial
Hard on Henry.
failure ot harvests and the elimination
"I'm afraid Henry Is going to bo dis
of the more distant markets tor food appointed with nrmy life," remarked
stuffs through the destruction of ship Mr. Cobbles.
"Why so?"
ping, places tho burden ot their sub
"Henry wns nhvnys dead set ngalnst
sistence very largely on our shoulders.
labor, an' I understand all
The food administration has formu manual
them trenches In Europe was dug by
lated suggestions which, It followed. soldiers."
will cnablo us to meet this great re
sponsibility, without any real Incon
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
venience 011 our part.
In order that wo may reduce our CASTORIA, that famous oldseeremedy
that It
consumption of wheat nnd wheat prod- for Infants and children, and
Bears the
ucts by 30 per cent a reduction Imperatively necessary to provide tho Signature of (
supply for overseas wholesalers, job- - In Use for Over 80 i'ears.
bors and retailers should purchase Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorisj
and resell to their customers only 70
per cent of the amounts used In 1917. QUESTION ALL MUST ANSWER
All
of alimentary
manufacturers
pastes, biscuits, crackers, pastry and Time Comes When Every Man Will
breakfast cereals should reduce their
Be Asked as to the Harvest He
purchases nnd consumption of wheat
Has Reaped.
and wheat flour to 70 per cent of
their 1917 requirements, and all bakEarth shows her harvest In pride of
ers of bread and rolls to 80 per cent fullness or regret of bitter poverty;
of their current requirements.
whnt Is ours we who also havo had
Consumers should reduce their pur our year? As the old phrase has It,
chases of wheat products for home Whnt fruits havo wo brought forth?
preparation to nt most 70 per cent of Man Is not bound to tho seasons as
those of last year, or, when buying tilled land Is nnd needs no barn to
bread, should purchase mixed cereal gather his soul in when autumn comes ;
but, with the same plainness, he
breads from tho bakers.
próvido
To
sufficient cereal food, cither does not yield the values by
homes, public eating places, dealers which mankind truly Uves. When fall
down on summer's parting the
and manufacturers should .substituto closes
have- potatoes, vegetables, corn, barley, oats greatest and the least of uspermaeither helped or hindered the
and rico products, and the mlxod nent
welfare of our race. Man's own
cereal bread and other products ot tho business
Is to Increase justice and
bakers, which contains an admixture
kindness; to mnke more of patience,
ot other cereals.
humility nnd courage; to see to It that
In order that consumption may be evil loses and thnt good Is strengthrestricted to this extent,, Mondays and ened In the unending conflict of
Wednesdays should be observed as
For the soul's harvest home
whcatless days each week and ono It Is cither tares or wheat; there is
meal each day should bo observed as
ground. The sowing Is unseen
a wheatless meal.
of others, nnd the reaper, also, but theIn both homes and public eating care nnd thought thnt go to the growplaces, in order to rcduco tho .con- ing of the crop nre much the same.
sumption of beef, pork and sheep But man's own harvest Is infinity and
products, Tuesday should be observed eternally more Important than that
as meatless day In each week, one which lie wrests from the field.
meatless meal should be observed lni
each day; while, In addition, Saturday
In each week should further be obEconomizing Time.
served as a day upon which there
"Whnt will you havo for dinner?"
should be no consumption ot pork asked the affable waiter.
products.
"Go nhcad nnd bring what you are
A continued economy in the use ot serving today," replied the hungry
sugar will be necessary until later in man. "Don't make me guess."
the year.
"Certainly," says tho average raitn,
It is Imperative that all waste and
unnecessary consumption all sorts ot "If nil the tools were dead our ideas
foodstuffs should bo rigidly eliminated. would soon become universal."
Tho maintenance of the health and
strength of our people Is vitally necessary at this time, and there should
be no dangerous restriction of the
food supply; but the elimination of
overy sort ot waste and the substi
tution ot other commodities ot which
we havo more abundant supplies for
those which we need to save, will In
no way Impair tho strength ot our
people and will enable us to meet ono
of the most pressing obligations of the
war.
I, therefore, in tho national interest, take the liberty ot calling upon
overy loyal American to tako fully to
heart the suggestions which are being
K. iff M
circulated by the Food Administra
tlon and ot begging that they be
Old-Tim-

wnr-rds.-

those-forces-

I1W

I am confident that the great body
of our women who have labored so
loyally In cooporation with the Food
Administration for the success ot food
conservation will strengthen their ef
forts and will tako It as a part ot
their burden In this period of national
service to seo that tho above sugges

tlons aro obsorved throughout tho
WOODROW WILSON.
land.
The White House, January, 1918.

Record of Fires Blamed to Enemies.

Seven quartermaster's
storehouses
and municipal docks burned at New
spy
conflagration
ark,
followed
rumors. Damage, $1,000,000. WestInghouso
plant, Buffalo,
Electric
Damage,
$200,000.
Colla
burned.
mills and H. W. Smith Dry Dock Com
pany plant, near Baltimore, destroyed.
Damago nearly $1,000,000.
British liner discovered on flro at
Storage warohouso
Atlantic port.
burned In Patcrson, N. J., with loss of
$130,000.
Flro In San Francisco tannery does $75,000 damage.

ITomen

whose sensitive
nerves often yield
to coffee's harmful
stimulation, appre

date the change
resulting from a
ten days trial of
INSTANT

PostuM
of
INSTEAD

COFFEE.

a delicious
drink makes the
change easy and
better nerves make
Such

it a permanent one.
"There's

a Reason

.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
M0RN1NGSTAK & MITCHELL

lzcd to promoto the destruction ot
tho English, or house, sparrow, but
many of tho
sparrow clubs'
LORD3BURG,
NEW MEXICO
aro rcnlly sparrow nnd rat clubs, for
tho destruction of both pests Is the
GEO. L. KELLY
avowed object of tho organizations.
A spnrrow club In Kent, England, accomplished tho destruction of 28,000
Lordsburg, .New Mexico
Practice la All Coarta.
sparrows nnd 10,000 rats In three seaand Organization sons by tho annual expenditure of
New York. It looks ns though the
hut 0 ($20.20) In prlzo monoy. Had wool conservation will bo up to tho
Is of Utmost Importance.
ordinary bounties been paid for this men. Tho good offices of the French
destruction, tho tax on the commu- ambassador, M. Jusscrand, were asked
nity would hnvo been about 200 (over by tho wool men here In order thnt
WILCOX,
ARIZONA COMMUNITY EFFORT IS BEST ?1,200).
the French designers would gladly
Practica In rabila Lands and lllninar
Many organizations already fanned
with tho American movement
Law a Specialty.
should be Interested In destroying for the slim silhouette and the least
Permanent Resulto Can Only Be
rats. Boards of trade, civic societies, possible use of wool.
by Building Animals Out
and citizens' associations in towns
However, It was not necessary for
of Shelter and Food Govern- nnd farmers' nnd women's clubs In tho French ambassador to lay much
Ready
ment
to Help.
rural communities will find the subject stress upon his request to Paris.
of great Importance.
Women's muThe lrench government had mado
ORlcei Ilronrn Black, Pyramid It.
nicipal lengucs In several largo cities the same request to Its designers ns
(Prepared by tho United States DepartrKIlMANI5NTLY LOCATED
ment of Agriculture.)
nlrcndy havo taken up the matter. tho American government, nnd it was
Lardsburg, N. M.
nnd The league In Baltimore recently seThe necessity of
organization In tho work of rnt de- cured appropriations of funds for exstruction Is of the utmost Importance. penditure In fighting mosquitoes, filos
To destroy all tho animals on the nnd rats. Tho league in Boston durpremises of a single farmer In a com- ing tho pnst yenr, supported by volunmunity has little permanent .value, tary contributions for the purpose,
Contractor and Builder
slnco they aro soon replaced from mndo a highly creditable educational
near-bBoys' corn
farms. If, however, the farm campaign against rats.
ers of an cntlro township or county, clubs, the troops of boy scouts, nnd
PLANS
ESTIMATES

ATTORNEYS AT LAW REDUCING MOUSE
ATTORNEY AT LAW

NO WOOL IS USED
IN NEW CLOTHES

AND RAT DAMAGE

LYMAN H. HAYS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

DR. R. E. BUVENS
DENTAL SURGEON

Jack Heather

y

and
FREE
Lordsburg : New Mexico

"Walk

and Sare A

One Bloc

Mar"

SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
FRANCISCO

13

ARELA

PROPRIETOR
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings

Store North of S. P. Tracks
Custom Assay Office
Critchett

&

Ferguson
METHOD

,

REPRESENTATIVE FOR ORE 8ÜIFPEU
P. O. Box 713 El Puo, Texmc.

M. M. CROCKER, M. D.
Phralelan and Surgeon.
Dlatrlot Buriretm Southern Pact no and Ark
ion 4 New Meiloo Kallroadi. Surfeoa M
American Comolldated Copper Co.
.
NawMlxtCO.
Lordibubo

Coperas
Siiliilitinc Aciil
Mide from the celebrated CI If toa
Ores. Free from Antimony and Arcenlo.

Ilion ET.ZCTRIOAt. KKKHOT.
Gives more satisfactory resultéis

Reduction Works than any Chemicals

ta the market.

A long freight haul saved to the
consumers In both states, 'Arizona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with tba
Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
OMrfON. ARIZONA.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, lnflamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, Pleasure, Largo Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. O. MoDermott.

;

OF

BAITING

GUILLOTINE

TRAP.

unite In efforts to get rid of rats, similar organizations could do excel
much more lasting results may be at- lent work In rut campaigns.
State and National Aid.
If continued from yenr to
tained.
yenr, such organized efforts are very
To secure permanent results any
general campaign for the elimination
effective.
Community Efforts.
of rats must aim nt building the nnl
efforts to destroy rats mals out of shelter and food. Build
havo taken various forms In different ing reforms depend on municipal ordl
In cities, municipal em- nances and legislative enactments
localities.
ployees have occasionally been set at The recent plague eradication work
work hunting rats from their retreats, of the United States Public Henlth
with at least temporary benefit to Servlco In San Francisco, Seattle,
Thus, In 1004, nt New Orleans, and nt various places In
the community.
Folkestone, England, a town of about Hawaii nnd Porto Mco required such
25,000 Inhabitants, the corporation ordinances and laws as well as finan
employees, helped by dogs, In three cial aid In prosecuting the work. The
cnnipnlgn of Danish and Swedish or
days killed 1,045 rnts.
Side hunts In which rnts arc the ganlzntlnns for tho destruction of rnts
only nnlmnls thnt count In the con- had the help of governmental appro
test have sometimes been organized priations. Tho legislatures of Call
and successfully carried out. At New fornin, Texas, Indiana nnd Ilnwall,
Burlington, O., n rnt hunt took plnco hnve In recent years pnssed laws or
some years ngo In which ench of the mndo appropriations to aid In rut rid
two sides killed over 8,000 rats, the dance. It is probable that
efforts of communities would
beaten party serving a banquet to
soon win leglslntlvo support every,
the winners.
There Is danger thnt organized rat where. Communities should not post
pone efforts, however, while waiting
hunts will be followed by long
but should
of Indifference and innctloa. for legislative
This mny be prevented by offering nt once organize and begin repressive
prizes covering n definite period of operations. Wherever health Is threat
effort. Such prizes nccompllsh more cned the public health service of the
and
than municipal bounties, because theji United States can
secure n friendly rivalry which stim- whero crops and other products ore
ulates the contestants to do their ut- endnngcred tho bureau of biological
survey of the department of agrlcul
most to win.
In England nnd some of Its colonies turo Is ready to assist by advice and
contests for prizes have been organ- - In demonstration of methods.
d

REPAIR MACHINES IN WINTER

IMPORTANT FACTORS
The
Perfect
Food for
Invalids

IN GROWTH OF HOGS Farmers
tlon

Should Give Careful Atten
to Tools and Implements
for Next Season.

nUhtV rMOfllMMinl

brfiremintnl
for tubtrculesU.
s

wiosmann--

tthnUUmM

Problem of Exercise Is Difficult
to Solve in Winter Good
Plan Is Outlined.

runt, kvaporatid

GOAT trr.MILK
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Lordsburg Lodge No. 30

A. F. & A. M.
Meets the 3rd Thursday night of each
Month. VUIUub; nrothera Invited.
IS. M.

O.

.

PISIIICn, IV. M.

P. JEFFUS, Secretary.

Pyramid Lodge No. 23
.

K. of P.

Meets Every Tuesday Evening:. Visiting

f

It.

J.

2
t,

Brothers Invited.

D. SMYTH, O. O.
HA LONE. IC It. A 8.

Woodmen of the World
CAMP NO. 88

BSteete

every 2nd and 4th Saturday night
at he K. of P. Hall
13. M. FISHER, C. O.
IU II. ItEYNOLDS, Clerk.

Woodmen Circle
CAMP NO 50
every Sad nnd 4th Tuesday
nights at the K. of P. Hall.
INEZ WIUGIIT, Guardian.

Meets
i
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Let Us Print
Your Sale Bills

Tho extraordinary success of tho
Spanish, movement In clothes In New
York, which has como about from the
stago nnd, the new dances, nccentu-nte- s
the draping of tho figure on the
bins.

It will bo interesting to see whether
one silhouette has n marked victory
over the other, or whether the battle
between the two becomes n stalemate
throughout the spring nnd summer.
Today tho drnped figure Is on tho
offensive.
The straight silhouette Is
ranking a good defensive. All ot
which Is excellent for the pcoplo who
sell clothes.
There Is little possibility that our
clothes will flnrc, but there Is no probability thnt they will be attenuated. A
scnrclty of wool docs not mean a scarc
ity of other fabrics.
There Is no evidence of n shortage
In the common wenves ot silk, satin,
crepe nnd Jersey, nnd tho early spring
models shown by tho New York shops
for the southern senson, embody theso
materials In clothes that cling to tho
figure, but nre scanty.
The materials chosen for the new
spring gowns nre admirable adjuncts
of the new movement. Crepo de chino
nnd tussuh are In the lead, whereas
satin Is somewhat shelved for every
thing but evening gowns.
The Canteen Coat
It was not posslblo for American
fashions to avoid the military Influence, although there was prcssuro
ngnlnst It hero ns In France. Old nnd
wars gave the designers
Inspiration, but the present war was
too vital to Influence dress at this
hour.
However, there nre certain gnrments
that have been taken up by women nnd
put Into high fashion, which uro dis
tinctly drawn from Uio battlcfront In
France.
enpe nnd
One Is tho swinging
wrapped turban of horizon blue cloth.
Another Is the high boot or puttee thnt
ronches nenrly to tho knees nnd Is
worn on the street; nnd a third and
this Is the most dominant fashion Is
tho new canteen coat.
This can only bo worn by members
of the lied Cross, but who Is thero In
this country today who hasn't the right

who is half sick, nervous and always
tired. But it keeps piling up, and gives
weak kidneys no time to recover. If
your back fa lame and achy and your
kidneys irregular; if you have ''bluo
spells," tick headaches, nervousness,
dizziness
and rheutnatio palni, nao
Doan's Kidney Pills. They have done
wonders for thousands of worn out
women.

A Colorado Caso

ura. Liaste iirumnrtirtrtai say
ley. 114 Twolfth m.
ureetey, uoio., saya:
"I had a steady
ache In my back nnd
frequent attacks ot
dlizlness modo mo
feel weak and miserable. My kidneys
acted Irregularly, My
feet
swelled and
ached so that I
could hardly stand
on them. For three
hardly
I
months
slept at all and I
was so nervous I
couldn't lie still. I
used threo boxes of
Doan's Kidney Pills and the trouble
Is now entirely gone and I am In fiood
health."
C.t Doan's at Any S tore, 60e a Box
-

DOAN'S

KrSDf9Y

CO., BUFFALO, N.Y.

F03TER-MILBUR-

Small Pill
Small Dose
Small Price)

FOR

CONSTIPATION
have stood the test of time.
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully

quick to banish biliousness,
headache, Indigestion and to
clear up a bad complexion.
Genuine bear

algnature

n

sb

I

Tho tendency toward wrapped gowns
nnd toward the oriental movement of
fabric around tho body Is too strong
nnd Important to bo overlooked. It Is
quito probable that tho designers will
offer It no a means of making tho
straight sllhouetto look out of

Given Out?
Back
Housework is too hard for a woman

During the winter months farmers

should give careful attention to the
work of repairing all machines which
will be used next senson. Also, orders
for repair parts nnd new machines
Exercise Is one of the most Impor- should be placed as soon us possible.
acquaint manufacturers and
tant factors In the growth of hogs. This will
Hogs that nrc confined In a small lot their agents with tho demnnd In differ'
do not develop sufficient stretch and ent sections and ennblo them to mnko
frame, points out Bay Gatewood, In- the best possible distribution. At the
structor In animal husbandry In the samo time it will diminuto expensive
delays in transportation nt tho busy
agricultural college.
"The problem of exercise," snld Mr. season.
Gntcwood, "Is more difficult to solve
In winter than In any other season of NATURAL FEED FOR POULTRY
the year due to the fact that hogs
should be kept off tho pasture for tho Hens Should Receive Grains and Other
good of the pasture.
Milling Products, Meat Meals
"Exercise can best bo provided by
and Green Stuff.
allowing the hog freo range on a field
Tho natural food of poultry consists
which Is fenced hog tight nnd which
has not been planted to any crop. Stalk of grains, Insects, green forage nnd
fields In which cattle are running make grit, nnd accordingly In domestication
a desirable placo for stock hogs. Be- it Is reasonable that tho hens receive
cause hogs are likely to remain In cereal grains nnd other milling prod
their sheds too much In tho winter ucts, and such animal feeds ns meat
they should feed some distance from meals nnd skim milk, and should nlso
This forces have nn nbundanco of green feed or
their sleeping quarters.

them to take a certnln amount of

such substitutes for It ns roots or
steamed clover. Oyster shells, grit nnd
plenty of fresh water should also be

MULCH AS SOIL PROTECTION

supplied.

Chief Value Is In Keeping Surface WHEN SOIL IS UNHEALTHFUL
From Packing Under Weight of
So Saturates
Becomes
Sometimes
Snow or Heavy Rains.
With Droppings That Hens Are
Likely to Contract Disease.
Tho mulch Is of vnluo chiefly In
protecting the surface soil, keeping It
Ground may get so saturated with
from packing under the weight of
snows or heavy packing rains. Tho the droppings that It becomes un
mulch also prevents heaving as n it healthful; If food Is thrown on the
of thawing and freezing. It pro- ground, the flock is likely to contract
tects the crowns and roots, adds fer- diseases common to filth. Where such
tility end sometimes retards budding a condition exists, It Is best to reraovt
out in the spring. This may be de- a couple of Inches of soil and fill in
ro-su-

sirable when there ore late frosts.

with clean sand or coarse gravel.

Canteen coat for war workers. It
was created by a Fifth avenue designer and Is made of dark blue cloth
r
In front that allows
with wide
the use of bloomers instead of a skirt
beneath it, if desired. The red cross is
made of cloth and placed on a square
of horizon blue. The cap is of the ma
terlal.
lap-ove-

with that request that
created the narrow silhouette and the
short, scant skirt which enme out In
French models last autumn.
At nny rate, the request for the
gowns that are made of less than 4
yards of wool hns been met In Paris
by an nlmost total elimination of
wool In tho new spring models.
Mmc. I'nquln, who Is the head
of the nssoclatlon of designers over
there, snys that America need havo
nothing to fear In regard to cxtrnvu'
gancc wiui mntcnai in tno new
clothes.
The silhouette Is to be ns slim ns It
was In the dlrcctolrc. Every mnterl
al that can possibly he woven will
be used ns a substitute for wool.
Twlno will be used for embroidery
whenever nvallable,
of
Instead
worsted.
Therefore, with the Joining of hands
across the sea and no drastic excuso
for using wool, it Is possible to pre
dict that the early season will be filled
with gowns nnd suits of tussnh, silk,
crepe de chine nnd urtiflclnl silk Jersey,
What Men Can Do.
Wo women enn wear thin materials
In spring nnd summer, but men enn't,
or won't. Enormous quantities of
worsteds are consumed for their suits
throughout the year.
ine nrmy ovcrconts which were
supplied by the thousands nnd took
up a great mnss of wool, were tho
first to come under the ban of cx
travagancc ns soon as tho soldiers In
Franco found thnt they wero too long
for the mud of Flanders nnd PIcnrdy,
Other bits of extravagance which
aro unnecessary arc Included In
long list published by tho manufacturers of men's clothing. A reduction
In yardage will result If theso certain
features are eliminated.
From this list It would appear that
the manufacturers of men's costumes
havo really gono Into tho conserva
tlon with determination. It Is quite
nstonlshlng how many small things
they hnvo found that can bo cllml
nntcd without detriment to tho ap
pearance or serviceability of tho gar
ment.
Their list Is n lesson In thrift.
Think of taking flaps from the pockets of vests, piping from seams, col
lars from vests, outsldo cash pockets
from coats, tunnel loops from trousers
and tabs from overcoat sleeves and
finding that the conservation of material In theso small features Is enough
to outfit a great number of soldiers.
It la a relief to have the burden of
extravagance In clothes put over on
tho men.
Women's shoulders havo
borno It for two centuries.
Now, lot tho men do tho work of
economy. Let every woman havo her
nnswer ready when sho Is accused of
extravagance and wnsto In tho changing of fashions and tbo buying of now
clothes.
Season of Clinging Clothes.
Of one thing wo are all certain
that our clothes will cling to tho fig
vre. Of another thing wo aro not
quito certain: that the sllhouetto will
compliance

be

straight

PALE FACES
Generally Indicate a tack
of Iron In the Blood

Pills
Carter'sthisIron
condition
WUl help

Soldiers Soothe
IV.

Skin Troubles

fiwith Cuticura
Soap

25c

Ointment 25c & 50c

Thought Cakes Fainted.
Virginia loved to help her mother.
One tiny her mother was making n
speclnl effort to hake a prize cako for
the church fair and Vlrglnln was all
interest.
The cako roso beautifully
and appeared to be thoroughly done,
but when removed from the stove It
fell lint nnd had a sad streak through
tho center. Another cake was Immediately mixed in haste and llttlo Virginia's eyes grew large ns she listened
to her mother lamenting over the first
sad cake that had fallen. The second
baking proved the same as the first,
but tho third attempt resulted In n
verltnhle triumph. Vlrglnln, however,
could not rally from tho morning's
tragedy, nnd when her mint came over
she exclaimed In great excitement:
"Oh, nuiitlo, mother made three cakes
and two of 'em fainted."

"Cold In the Head"

Is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh. Persons who are subject to frequent "colds
In the head" will And that the use ot

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will
build up the System, cleanse the Blood
and render them less Hablo to colds.
Repeated attacks ot Acute Catarrh may
lead to Chronic Cntnrrh.
HALL'S CATATtmr MEDICINE Is tak-o- n
Internally and acts through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces or tho System.
All Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
1100.00
for any case of catnrrh that
HALL'S CATAliKH MEDICINE will not
ere. Cheney te
Co.. Toledo, Ohio.
F. J.

Wisconsin's Fine Potato Crop.
30,400,000
furnished
bushels of tho cntlro potnto crop of
tho United States, which amounted to
410,000,000 bushels In till.
This Is
about 8V4'per cent.
Wisconsin

This smart frock of blue Jersey silk
Is made like a medieval tunic dropped
over a narrow skirt of seal brown velvet. The tunlo opens on one side to
show skirt. The embroidery Is blue,
gold and brown. The upper portion of
the sleeves is of the seal velvet
to placo a small or largo Croix Rougo
somewhero on tho costume? Tho last
drlvo caught almost everyone in Its

Two Views.
"Mnn," chirped tho optimist, "Is tho

animal tliat laughs."
"And," growled tho pessimist, "ho
hns little enough to Iuugh about at
"
that."
,
To keep clennnnd healthy tako Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They rcgu-lat- o
liver, bowels and stomach. Adv.
Well, Why Not?

"Pa, why do wo pray for dally
mesh.
bread?"
This coat has been designed by a
"Why"
Fifth avenue dressmaker. It Is of dark
"Why don't we pray for potatoes?"
blue cloth. It laps over so broadly In
front that ono has a strong suspicion
Patriotic Environment
that thero aro bloomers beneath in
Jonnh entered tho whale.
a
of
Bklrt
stead
"Every day Is both meatless,
The Immense pockets aro well below
and llghtloss," he pointed out.
Iup
the hips. Tho rovers fall back or
over and fasten for warmth. On tho
Files Cured in 4 to 14 Daya
cuff, and on tho high turnover collar, DrnrrfiU refund moner It PAZO OINTMENT falls
tlleedlDs or
to
cursltehlni
Is tho red symbol placed on a square Writ applicationUllna.
give reU.r. 60c i'roiraauv til.
of horizon blue cloth. The cap, which
An Easy End.
Is shaped somewhat llko that of the
HI Perklnsi As for me, I wnnt to die
Belgian officers, has tho symbolic emrich. I never yet heard of a rich felblem In front.
(Copyright, Dl, by the McClure News- ler being hung or electrocuted.
paper Syndicate.)

Figured Chiffon.
Frocks of figured chiffon aro much
worn for afternoon and for Informal
evening occasions.
Tho material of
these frocks Is so decorativo that thoy
stand tho simplest sort of treatment
and asido from a few gatherings and a
little shirring are practically

"watmumiimiiiiiniimro
Eyes.
Red Byes Sore Eyas 5
Bjsliaa, UmU t
5
larrwhM IU.torM, Unrlnslaaraiortte
dry and aman, i
Trsalmant for Ujm that
Olía roar Ursa áa mncn ot roar lorias oare
i aa YonrTMUi aña
lia toe asms rrtalarlty.
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fellows In Lordáburg dont
believe what they don't boo, yot 'get
sick without ever seeing tlio germ.

'

PICICKR

.....

.

Your Best Friend! And Many.

It Is True.

Times

Head

'

mutch, nrc eii onough m
iiiuir way, uui mime in uie muidle onu
oiieouhtcrs nuu: seem lo be ntiKolutoly
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I"M In Adtanr.
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It Is Often Said That A Dollar Is

This Interesting and
structive Article on Money.

i

..I1.0I

--

Lordsburg
Banking
Department

Some

Hr

-t-

it ti

costs less and makes him fesl batter.
Why not got In his olas.

FKIDAYU.

Cntnl

man who trlod

first time in his life says it pays to
cat "sensibly" and conserve food It

A Doillar "WKfln You Need IT,

Is
help.
Each
mighty
a
Dollar
Saved is another atep higher on
Tho Ladder' of Future

fireproof.

1, 1918

PRICE CONTROL

NVhjr Hhnuldtft
noiiivn niiike good
InwsT Tlioy i! ii well. If not bütti't
tlmn men. wlii'ti It cumus to olmurv-Itii-

e

them.

.

IiiBi'iilonu fanners make tliolr
lio all kinds of work on I In
farm, thus ll&lileniiit; the liurdens of
tho hired tmni.
nulo-tiiiiltllf-

NOTHING NEW

.

Independence

Oriental Loira Forbade Selling
Over or Under Standard Prtcei
Ancient Banking nnd Dailneu
Method

Same

On ra

By S. W. STRAUS
Many a wife in Lordsburg Is this
The man who tote n Un nnd uvt
(Prefleat Htw York ud dlajo Bute)
htftd of the house because it is she It (in lile flighted iiruvociitton U
h
who sees the manv thinus that need
doing around the house, and it is she criminal vvltli wIumii the courts cannot
who orders tho work done or at least deal too KuvurHy.
(Copyright, 1S17, Wutcrn Newipaper Union.)
"oxpects" it to be done.
We consider ourselves very much
Thoy nro supplying soldiers uhq
ndvnneed In our control of food prices.
A reader of the Liberal called nrid loso their lglit with rubber eyes, A
might do us some good to look back
boasted ho is feoling younger every wicked one asks, "Will It eliminate It
u little nnd see what the ancient Oriday especially since the food conserv- rubbering?"
entals did In this regard thousands of
ation campaign began. There may bo i
yenrs ago.
other men in Lordsburg who feel tho
Whfrn tho national nnthom is flung
LOYALTY EVER
'
samo way. If thoy keep up that pace
The Brahmanlc nnd Rnbblnlcnl laws
the old vet wlitt lost both logs for his fully
Uncle Sam will draft them
equal tho measures we bava
Ersry citien should N deeply im- - maybe
tas
I
const
tiered
country
always
own humble observation
.adopted. Por example, besides seeing
obligation to do his in From our
his
with
rawed
E est,
.Grant county it appears what is
that not too much was chnrged for
whatever his walk in life and needed
in matrimony is an efficiency
food or other articles, the former law
whatever his occupation, assuming it expert
found.
how
hnvé
rllamlsta
out
Berlin
to be legitimate. Loyalty is just as
provided a penalty for selling under
to make flour out of tree hud.. They
important in the furrow or the forest
a Htnnuuru price. Kauulnicai lnw limKuhuchndncz-znrenn
An observing citizen wishes to nro getting, near the
, know
as it is in the trenches.
per
'
' '
ited storekeepers profits to 10
what has become of the camdiet.
t
.
In 'a recent address to the officers
cent
and employes of the railroads, Secre- paign uginst hyphenates and the use
Economic
history tho story of
tary MeAdoo said that "the govern of the German language in the schools.
One dolln.r now Is as good ns SI
bunking
Indicates that
and
business
ment having assumed possession and
fedórnl
to
be
rents
stntlstlclnn
ucd
sOme of our
"modem
Bo your own homo gunni gun-control of the lailroatls for tne period
institgood
But
wlmt
ílguredi
wlll
this
Imve
of the present war with Germnny, it tlu.. one lumn of coal in your collar Information do you?
utions" arc In reality us old as tho
obligatory
ever
worst
diamond.
If
becomes more than
as
it were n
If
hills. Some economists claim that tha
upon every officer and employe to como to worst, take it to the safety
of labor" that Is, the speThis Is the timo of tifo year when "division
apply himself with unreserved energy deposit vault.
cializing by one Individual In a singlo
tho vnlue of hnckynrd gnnlon strntegy
and unquestioned loyalty to his work."
operation In manufacturing Is someThis is an unfortunate expression,
Compositors on a paper not far from -- us woüwid out during tho wlntor
thing comparatively new und did not
and, if the idea should be generally here sot it "internment" instead of
to (nnnlfest Itself.
exist to nny extent prior to the eight-- 1
ncccptod, it world tend to make men in "interment" nnd now the surviving;
private employment less appreciative relatives have quit the paper.
eenth century, nut against this wo
Nicholas' household Is
of the importance of faithful work.
have the statement made by soineono
Of
St.
In
tho
Peter
'no
fortress
Itullroml employes are under
that casto In India is "division ot
Every little bit of coal saved in ind St. Paul, which' fnet Illustrates
jrrctiter obligation to apply themselves
gone to seed."
Lordsburg adds that much to the sadly the .'danger which nutocrnoy runs In labor
now than they wcro before the gov
And the socialist's dream of an Ideal
ernment assumed control. Ai- The ILcmor-- . ' dspleted nntionnl supply, which ni- -' uitlii'tnlnlng In'lts pnlmy tiny. n prison
state Is also nothing new. Plato onco
geney is no greater now man it was ways seems to ue whore .It will do the 3f that sort.
'
proposed un eluborate plan for n new
before. It was and still is every rail-- l least good.
jnd employe's duty to devote tho best
state. Ho figured It out very carefully
The songiills, with their sharp,
there is in him to the task of moving
and decided to limit tho population to
misuntl
their
below the surface
traffic as promptly nnd us speedily
0,010.
If tho number of Inhabitants
One Reason.
big
fish.
as possible. It is the duty of every
"I make It n rule," declared a friend taking of Kuhmnrlncs for
ran
over
that amount colonics were to
emwan, in either private or public
mvo. according to report, furnlsheil bo established; If below, prizes wcro
ours,
of
yesterday,
spend
to
a
"never
of
moment
every
ployment to make
in Interesting nature clue to locate the to be offered to stimulate Its Increase.
u
time and every pound of effort pro- cent th.nt I don't record, niJ to
Another suggestion of Plato's was that
strictest economy both In ray undersea boatn.
duce the best results for the strength
were to be the property
of n nntion at n time when all that home and In my ofllce."
any
are
There
men who the children
of
number
"is this war conservation," we asked, nre too blnmed snmrt, but .you hnve of tho stute nnd common to 'nil. In
nntion!s strongth Is needed for solf
preservation
"or did you always economize that never seed one who
Sparta everyone ato at a common
had too much table. No payments of money were
way?"
common
sense.
ASK ORRIN. HE KNOWS
"No, I didn't nlwnys economize," hi
required und tho products of all were
The Springer, N. M , Stockman in answered. "Of course not. If I had
shared by everyone.
quires."
always dono so, I wouldn't have to do
Further, In Greece factories of con"What in the Snm Hill has becomf It now. Silly question!"
siderable size existed. Some employed
of Mrs. Josephino Foster, so long r
hundreds of workmen. A factory
leading figure in New Mexico journalwould be devoted to the exclusive proThe Point of Pain.
ism, a writer who could say more
d
duction of one article, such us a tunic.
Sydney hod the measthen more pood thinge
about pcoplo than nny other in the les, and was a real sick little boy. IU&
Most of the labor was performed by
state 7 She has disappeared entirely anxious grandmother bent over him
slaves. Even the mast humble citinnd for years, on several occasions
zens of Athens had nt lenst one slave.
sympathetically:
'we wished her In hades, but now wr and askedyou
They wcro sent to tho river to drink
"Can't
tell grandmamma where
success in her new fieli'
wih
with tho horses and were branded on
'somewhere In Amerita' or .wherever you feel bud?"
the forehead.
Without u moment's hesitation limo
shf mny be."
,
Contracts In Athens were bound In
If the Stockman is really anxlnm to Sydney answered :
two ways. Ono method was tho In"Wight hero In bed."
know where Josenhine is we would refer thn editor to Messrs. Holt, Lapoint
formal handshnko und the other was
md other at Lis truces, N M. Or
the formal contract where something
uomesuc
Diplomacy.
Thev'
Herbert Orame nt Parmlnorton.
wus pledged. At one timo men pledged
you any objection to ray mnr.
"Hnvo
Cardui,
woman's
the
shiTis
is
where
but
it
iof
know
mif'ht
themselves, but this was stopped un'
n cinch thoy have felt like vou hnvn rytng your daughter?"
tonic, helped Mrs. Wilder the luws of Solon.
"No, sir." replied Mr. Cumrox. "Pin '
nt timo s regards n permanent resiliam Eversole, of Hazel
Wcro the Athenians familiar with
dence in the hereafter.
nci. saying u word. I know mother nnd
Patch, Ky. Read what
apartment houses? It seems so. Wit'
the girls. If I let them tlnd out that I
a
she
had
writes: "I
iiess tho following statement by a well
TOWN LliADKRS
don't approve of you, they'll mure
brcaklng-dovv- n
general
"Peoplo
known French economist:
Ulndys accept you Just to defy my au- - '
1 wa3 in
M is just,
of my health.
built for speculation a sort of Inn,
a? nacossary to have town thorlty."
lfttdiT n':i it Is to have generals in
tho apartments of which were let to
bed for weeks, unable to
the annv.
strangers whom politics or commerce
1
get
had
up.
such
a
An
Appropriate
Remark.
OA rou", army officers must be
attracted to Athens, and who had no
weakness and dizziness,
Maud Chnrluy Is so poetical. When
PKAI, officers nnd town leaders
right of citizenship there." Kentuls
t accepted him he said ho felt like an
. . . and the pains were
nrust alo ! REAL lendors.
In Athens amounted to about 81,. per
The fake, publicity-seekin- g
very severe. A friend
won't Immigrant t)ntorlng u new world.
cent of tho cupltal invested In tho
do,
Hthel Woll. 'there's, sense us well
to 1 me I had tried every-t- h
property.
The public knows instinctivoly who ns poetry u that. Wasn't he Just land-dwhy not
else,
ig
...real leader and who is notthat
In tho claim of Germany that sho !
i,
London
Cardui?. . I did, and
is, if you give the people time and op1ms secured control of tho sens through1
soon saw it was helping
portunity to come to a decision.
the destruction of shipping, by sub
HIS OPPORTUNITY
Napoleon stepped from the leaderme . . After 12 bottles,
marines, wo have n parallel case in a
ship of n battery of artillery to the
1 am strong and
well."
the history of Home. Tho Komuns
leadership of n nation because a sufwere never fond of going to sea and
ficient number of people recognized
had n peculiar horror of commerce.
in the man
TAKE
, Lordsburg has its leaders.
In Carthagj they destroyed COO vesFor the
most part they are men in whom the
sels. Augustus, who brought victory
pl of this city have confidence.
1
In a naval battle at Actlum, greatly
In every good movement, in every
feared water. It was through their
attempt to benefit Lordsburg nnd its
wholesalo destruction of ships that tho
people they nre in the forefront.
Ilomans gained control of the sea.
And tardsbun: has crood leadership
Ancient Homo faced tho Mime probbocauie the town wants that kind; for
lem we do in the congestion of cities
in una thing a municipality usunll)
gets what it goes out after
Virgil
and neglect pf agriculture.
lamented this tendency und contrasted
A CHANGE IN POLICY .
tho urtlllclalltlus of city life and tho
Tonic
simple pleasures of rural living.
.
Haw that tbe aovernment is oncrnt
Home, too, had "big business." Tho
Do you feel weak, dizin? tho railroads, in course of timo
great
bulk of her commercial nnd fiLordsburg
will sec one
residents of
zy, worn-out- ?'
Is your
nancial affairs wero In the hands of
important difference over the past
lack ofgood health caused
tho "Equltes," or Human knights. The.
a difference Hint has not been rauh
entire Industrial fabric was dependent
referred to as yet.
from any of the comon 'them. Romnn "big business," Just
At it doesn". mnke a wht of differ
,
34
arjfV- - plaints so common to
ce
what railroad vou travel over it
like thnt of today, wus not Immune
stands to reason that the railroads
"I don't believe there ever'was n perwomen? Then why not
from attack. It wus constantly being
won't make an effort to lolicit jour fect man."
Las8iillad and accused of graft.
give Cardui a trial? It
pu.ronage.
"Atlnm would have been perfect, if
Tho Romans even used checks about K
Therefore the advertising tha
should
for
do
surely
you
tho samo as wo do toduy.
found its way into public prints bv a five hud onlyyoubeen mnde first."
what it has done for so
"What do
menu?"
number of lines will be missing after
Today wo boast of our world fairs.'
"Well, then sho could have bossed
present contracta expire.
many thousands of other
But Europe, during "medieval times,
Manv Hne have gone after "tourist tho Job of making Adam."
was not unfamiliar with fairs fully'
women who suffered it
business" with tremendous effort
equal to ours. Thoy wero really an
you
should
back
to
help
Thv will not in the future.
In
Put His Foot
It
economic nocosslty, as pcoplo wore atThis will mean a slight loes cf rev-en- Ue told her that the was a brick.
health.
tracted from far and near, and ex.'
to some newspapers. But this She left him standing there
chango of products from every part of
Ask some lady fríe :d
lois will be more than compousatod Ami then there (lashed upon his mind.
ft - after the war by bwer rates all The color of her hair.
the world wus facilitated. Tho largest
who lias taken Cardui.
í di'ni! provided the government run-lin- n
fairs woro hold at Novgorod, In RusShe will tell you how ft
o control the linos after tho
sia, Leipzig, In Germany, nnd Stoury
cpf ic. as seems likely and is
Thrift is tho exorcise of the will, tho
helped her. Try Cardui.
bridge, England. An English fair at
anticipated by tho railroads 'ovolopment of chnractcr, tho dally
St. Glloe covered an area of seven
themselves.
practico of senslblo living.
miles and lusted sixteen days.
Newmupe
will benefit with tho
All
( the nation nt that time. It is
JJveii in this day who has heard
vi
Fitness Triumphant.
probable that lower rato on freight
of n bank With 0,000 branches? Such
you
"Do
bellovo In the survival of
I.6T
nd nosslbly express if tho govern-m- n
au Institution oxlstcd In medieval
ever takes hold of the express ho fltleet?"
umee In the Knights Templar. Thoy
cfrnrwnies--wil- l
'"íes," replied Senator 8org1n.ru. "I
tr nr thn romnen--'- p
conducted u general banking business
nnpers for tho slight loss in avo been r elected term ufnr lorn,"
and maintained 0,000 brunches.
advertising;
:

...

'

SIG

OR LITTLE, THIS BANK WANTS'
YOUR ACCOUNT

State

Lordsburg

.

,

7

Bank

i

3

-

v

lie-ul- n

Ex-Cz-

-

prác-tlcesth-

I

Three-year-ol-

Helps
Sick

hr

;

Tlt-Ult- s.

1

The Woman's

j

o--

1

gen-cal'-

wlfk 10 cenls and
in SO weeks

HAVE

Come In.

PUTTING YOUR CHILDREN INTO OUR CHRISTMAS BANKING CLUB IS THE BEST FINANCIAL EDUCATION YOU CAN GIVE
THEM.
THEY CAN START WITH 10 CENTS.5 CENTS, 2 CENTS OR
1 CENT AND INCREASE THEIR
DEPOSIT THE SAME AMOUNT
EACH WEEK.
IN 50 WEEKSi
--

CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB

PAYS
PAYS
PAYS
PAYS

S12.50

'

63.75
25.50
12.75

OR, THEY CAN BEGIN WITH THE LARGEST PAYMENT
FIRST AND DECREASE THEIR PAYMENTS EACH WEEK.
NO CHARGE TO
E
WELCOME.
WE AD H PERCENT INTEREST.
JOIN-ALLAR-

The First National Bank
For Prompt Efficient Work See

C Ho

WASSON

CONTRACTING
Residence One Block
West of Scott Garage

Building

Repair

SHOP In Old Lordsburg
Garage Building, North
of Southern Pacific
Depot

Work

Before You Build
Whether you contemplate building a hquse, bun
galow, barn, garage anytning at ail-c- ome
in and look over our plans; and
LET US GIVE YOU REAL
PRACTICABLE HELP
ideas and suggestions
"

,

that will save you
money, time,
trouble and
worry.

Druggists

W. P. RITTER

I

Prefers Chambertain's

PROMPT RELEASING OF CARS
AIDS GOVERNMENT.

"'In the course of a conversation with

Chamberlain Medicino Co.'s representative today, we had occasion to discuss
In a general way the merits of theii
different preparations.
At his suggestion I tnku pleasure in expressing my
estimation of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. I have a family of six children and have used this remedy in my
I consider it the only
home for years.
cough remedy on tho market, as I have
tried nearly all kinds." Earl C. Ross,
publisher Hamilton County Republican-NewSyracuse, Kans.
For sale by The Roberts & Leahy
s,

Merc. Co.

OF SALE BY SPECIAL

NOTICÉ

MASTER

Notice Is hereby given that the
as Special Master appointed
by'lhe District Court of Grant County,
Ih Civil Cause Number 5246, eutitled
Tho Eagle Drug Company, of Lords-burN. M., a Corporation, plaintiff,
versus J. P. Anderson, defendant, will,
on Saturday, February 9th, 1918, at the
hour of tw) o'clock p. m., at the front
doOrof the Lordsburg Liberal office in
Lordsburg, New Mexico, ofTer for sale
and sell to the highest bidder for cash,
the following described poMonal proOne Gas Engine, forty
perty, t:
horse power; nine Iron Pulleys; one
Ore Grinder; one Chain Elevator and
Pulleys; ope Buffalo Ford Company
Blower, No. 30
one Steel Shaft,
14 feet long; threo Lumber Ore Bins,
and ono lot of Lumber and Frames.
J, This sale is held pursuant to the judg
ment and decree of the District Court
g,

Locals and Personals
OF PEOPLE YOU KNOW

ilia

dilnniHaPiil

itirlfln..

liMilnM

:an

DR. F. A. CANON I

notice

Fon runucAiioN

or the Interior. U. S. U
Oflloe '
Lii
meet.. N. St.. December li. WI7
Kottcc Ih hereby
thiil James II. Moor
hcAd. of Anlm .5, N. M . wliii, on eotein'--t r li
I9IJi nmde lioraestend entry. No (,8MVi, for 8KW
.
HWN. SWK SKK, sec. 13, MiH NWK
2:
'I'owinhlp M S. KimKCllW. N. M. r. Meridinii
h' filed notice ot intention to mke final livi
yenr proof, to rslnMiih claim to the laml nb'm
described, before Ollfcr ti. Klnir, U. 8. Commlv
aioner. at Annum. N. M.. on the 8th day or Feb
Department

,cn

Now In New Office

and Residen c c
The Wright House
1
Two Doors South
ofChristian Church
I
OFFICE HOURS
5 4:00 p. m. To 8:00 p. m.

I

Lordsburg Dairy
J.

G. Lines, Proprietor

Claimant names ns w:tnef scs:
Baylor Yoiin.tifllachlta. N.M.! W. I). Parker
of ilachltfl, N. M.. Garland Livingston, of llachl
ta. N. M.; A. Gruell, or llachita, n. M.
JOHN I.- nURNSIDK.
Register
Jnn. 4, Feb. 8

Prompt Deliveries Made To
Lordsburg and the 85 Mine

Here's an old fashioned recipe for
corn mumns Hint lias recently Deen
revived and used with unusual success
from Steins attending to land office In several of the larger New York hotels: To make three and a half dozen
business.
niufflns take one quart milk, six ounces
R K. Minson general freight nnd butter substituto, twelve ounces of
passenger agent of the A. & N. M. light syrup or honer, four eggs, pinch
railroad, accompanied by his wife, of salt, two ounces linking pnwuer,
wero here Monday enroute to Phoonix
one and a half pounds cornmeal and
in official business.
one and a half 'potmds ryo flour. Tho
butter nnd syrup should he thoroughly
R. F. Fitz, secretary and treasurer mixed: then add the eggs gradually.
of the El Centro Mining and Milling
In the milk nnd add the rye flour
company, owners of tho Last Chance Pour
cornmeal and baking pow
mine, was here Saturday en route to mixed with
Los Angeles from El Paso, where he der.
was attending, to mining matters in
WHEATLESS BISCUITS.
Mexico. He was greatly pleased with
the showing being made by tho leasers
on the Last Chance property.

'..

sprang

Florence Émily Edmondson:

COCO- -

You are hereby notified that your si
husband, William W. Edmondson, as
plaintiff, has instituted a civil action
against you, as defendant, in the Dis

trict Court of the Sixth Judicial Distri
ct of the state of New Mexico, within

COO-

--

-

.".

oeoo

& McDANIEL'S

JONES

Feed

A

A

J

and

Livery Stable

FRESH BOXED CANDY: Always
a good, complete stock at the Owl
Club, Geo. O'Connell, Mrg.
OOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

IlonrUliiu Stock Given Gorxl Attention
and for the County of Grant, being
numbered 5361 on the docket of sutil 8
Transferring and Daryage
court, whorein plaintiff prays a divorce
DevelopedlOc a Roll
from you, and as grounds for said action
PHONE 92
PHONE 92
alleges that you have been guilty of
'
adulterv.
oooolg THE ELITE STUDIO
OOOO- 000- Now vou are herobv notified that un
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
less vou enter vour aDnearance in said
action, and answer, demur or otherwise VVV'WVVVV'WWVVVA'VVVVVVVV'.
olead to the comnlaint of nlaintiff filed
BARBER
ANK
SHOP J1
therein on or before the 16th day of
I'KMX JONI'.S. rroprittor v 5
March, 1918, you will be in default in
said action, and that plaintiff will apply
Baths-LaunAgency
to the court for the relief prayed in
IjrJsbhrii Bulk Uiiildinc
,
said cpmplaint.
Tne name and Postdfllce address of Í Lordsburg
New Mexico
the attorney for plaintiff is C. C. Roy-al- l. WWVWV WVt VW WW WW
Silver City, New Mexico.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand as Clerk of tho above OOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
court
court, and affixed the seal of said
this 22nd day of January. A. D- - 1918.
St Elmo Barber Shop
T. W. Holland,
Clerk.
KI) I.AFFIN. Proprietor

Kodack

oil

dry

i

AGENCY"

LAUNDRY

Notice For Publication
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M. Jan;
uary 16, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Audrey
Jones, formerly Audrey Bradford, of

Rodeo, N. M., whor on May 13, 1913,
made homestead entry, No, 03396, for
Section 19. Township 27 S, Range
S
W, N M P Medidian, has filed notice of
Intention to make final threo year proof
to establish claim to the land above describe before F. V. Bush, U. S. Commissioner, at Lordsburg, N. M., on the
28th day of February, 1918.

Films

one-hal-

For Conveniences Sake!!!

-- A Maxwell Car Will Help

WIRE YOUR HOUSE
and Install Electrical

Waste is often committed when the in
tention is to economize.
A Maxwell car, famous for its economy,,
will cost you only a few dollars a month to
operate and maintain.
Which is the real economy:

Be-

r

Special This Week on

f Hats

Shoes

Our Pricw

o

í

Will-Appea-

ft

l

Lordsburg Power Co

Overalls J
To You
o A

'ir

tor conatlpatlon.

Stomach Troubles
have trouble with your stomach
If you
.Vm,ilI irv rhnmhnrlntn'H Tablets.

So mnny have been restored to health
by the USO OI mese xauieis, unu uieir
cost is so little. 25 cents, that it is. worth
While to prfvo them a trial.
For sale by Tho Roberts & Leahy
Merc. Co.

Itemedy after
lain's
it. Mrs. Geo. Lewis, Pittsflold, N.Y.,
to
has this eay regarding it: "Last winter my little boy, five years old, was
sick with a cold for two or three weeks.
I doctored him and used various cough
modiciiios, but nothing did him much
good until I began using Chamberlain's
Itemedy. He then improved
rapidly and in a few days was Over his
cold."
For sale by Tho Kobcrta & Leahy

Merc, Co,

Cars In Stock For Immediate Delivery

Economize Wisely

.;.

J

PENCE & JONES, Proprietors

ti

Simon & Hill rrourlelura

General Merchandise

I

As Time Passes.
Today becomes yesterday so fast
that a fellow's predictions become reminiscences before he realizes It.

II

(1) To use the car and
cave time, strength, nnd
mental vigor?
(2) To do without the
car, lote time in your business, lose the health gained
from motoring, and worry
yourself into illness?
Use of a Maxwell car will give you self
confidence.
Your neighbors and associates will get
'
mental inspiration from you.
As wave circles widen when a pebble hits
the water, so will your good example benefit your entire community.
Save yes; but do it sensibly, and let tho
Maxwell help.
.
Tourinz Car $745; Rtadsttr $7(5 Coupe $1095
Berlin $lC95i Mm V.U lUit WhctU $ll$S

1

T. O. fí.

Dttrttt

GEORGE TRIMBLE

fr

TSc.
'
Take IlaU'a Famllr Tilla

up-to-da- te

Parched cornmeal Is tho feature ot
these excellent wheatless biscuits.
n cuit-1-- ls
f
First, the cornmeal
put In a slmllow pnn placed In the
oven anil stirred frequently until It
13 n delicate brown.
The other Ingredients nre a teaspoon of suit, n cup
of peanut butter and one and a hnlf 1
:ups of water. Mix 'the peanut butter, water nnd snlt and hent. While
this mixture Is hot stir In the meal
which should nlso be hot. Bent thoroughly. The dough should be of such
consistency thnt It enn be dropped
irom a spoon. Bako In small cakes
In an ungrensed pun. This maVes 10
biscuits, each of which contains one-lxt-h
ot an ounce of protein.

TheSteElmo

br Prueiliti.

worK promptly when promised. Our
equipment enables us to
do all worK at the very lowest cost,
thus saving you money as well as time.

BORDERLAND FIREPROOF GARAGE

retlon ot the
There I moro Cntarrb lo tM
country tUaníU utlwr iUef put together, and OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ
to b
iuppoted
w
w
er uuuy
until tti U(
rn- -t
aoetonj
r
lacurbl.
crunounccd It 1) locul ii.cue uud prucrlbea
remedie, end 117 coattuiitljr fullliii; to cure with
local treatment pruiiuuucvd It Incurable. Mcleiico
' baa rorert Catarrb tJ be a couMitulional dUeaaa,
cuuetltutlauai treaimeot.
. 'aiii there fure Require
' liull'e
Caturrk Cure, mauufacturcd br P. J.
MIKE MEANEY, Manager
Clieuer It Co.. Toledo, Oblo, It tbe onljr Cooetltu-tloiw
cure on fie market. It la taken latrruallr
QOCOO
OOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOCi
acta
la doeee from 10 dror to a teaainocful. It
dlrectlr oa tbe blood and mncoui aurfaeea ot
tbe aitem. The c.(Tr one hundred dollare
Soon Over His Cold.
any cate It falla to cure. Bond tot circulara and
tet!monlalt.
sponks well of ChamberEveryone
Adórete; F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Obis.
having used
Cough
Sold

job on very short notice and deliver

hind The Times

Star Grocery

can complete almost any repair

Don't hesitate to call on us the first'
time you need repair services.

Fixtures Don't Be

oocooooooooooooooooooooooc

2,

Claimant names as witnesses:
Louis Thomas, John Thomas, May
Fost, All of Roddo, N. M.
John L. Burneide,
Register.

We

this

ni...

"

We not only have the men who
Know how to fix all the various car
troubles, but also the tools and equipment with which they can do it

one: If you're downhearted and need
a good laugh, just ask some shoe clerk
why shoes cost so much.

J J.

Notice of Pendency of Suit

to tacKle the hardest Kind of jobs.

'

AT OWN BY RANCH

m

Our facilities for maKing repairs on
all Kinds of cars place us in a position

Mr. and Mrs. Stover, Mrs .Fann and
D. B Smith wero in town on Saturday

Are Your Sewers Clogged?
The bowels are tho sewerage system
of the body. You can well imagine the
:
: :
: :
:
result wnon tney nre stopped up as u
the case in constipation. As a purgaL. WELLS, ENGINEER
tive you will find Chamberlain's Tablets
excellent. They are mild and uentle
. Surveying, Mapping
AA Á
in their action. They also improve the
rnuue
Blue Printing
4 digestion.
by The Roberts & Ixuh
New Mexico
Lordsburg
:
:

Let Os Solve Your Troubles

Sam & Co.

Ahf Martin recently

1918.

'

URGING

Fa

Some fellows in Grant county are
1 wrestling
with the 8,048th question in their questionnaires.

sti

FOR rUIJUCATION

Department of the Interior, V. 8. Land Office at
Un Craccs, N. M.. Dcccmler 19, 1917.
Notice U hereby ulven that Una I'nrker, for
merly Una Worthinelon. or Ilachi n. N..M.. who.
on December9, 1914, made horn-steaentr No.
010S9J. for northeast iiunrtcr. Section 14. Town
ship 30 S, Kanite IB W, N. M l'. Meridian. ha
filed notice of intention to make final three ear
proor, To establish claim to the land above described, before Georsre Kdmonds. U. S. Commis
sioner, at llachita, N. M., on the 8.1i da or l et)

To

I

location

NEW

:

Claimant names a witness:
William r. Ilirchfitld. Jr.. of Animas. N M
.Charle Neallierlln. of Animas, f. M. hlbridKe
O. Howe, of Anlnins. N. M.; A. I". IJtett. of
Animas. r. iw.
JOHN I.. nURNSIDI?.
Jan. 4. Feb. 8
Kciiittcr
NOTICE

jgi

you
plenty of Liberty bonds
8! an.lIf somo own
Thrift Stamps you are an
active member of the firm of Uncu

CIIIROPRACrOR

I

Special Master.

1

11-f-

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

Mr. P. M. Chase

County, New Mexico, in said
Civil Cause No. 5246, and bids will be
received on said described property,
both in separate parcels and in bulk,
cinrl

Morninastar & Auousi me

spp-sial- ly

of'Grant

will be required to deliver thé amount
of their bid in cash to the undersigned.
ROBERT M. REYNOLDS,

Estate

Insurance-Rea- l

The local agent of the Southern
aacific, Mr. Graham, has requested
ho Western Liberal to nubiish the
following communication regarding
the car shortage:
Uear Sir:
Mr Wm. Snroulc. nrosldont of the
-- 00Southern Pacific company, Paci'p
System, has received n telegram frran
E. S. Hutton of Los Angeles, Calif., GERMAN ALLIES MUST
Hon. Hale Holden relative to tho
REGISTER MONDAY
prompt releasing of enrs, and in re- was in the city Sunday
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 20, 1918.
ply to this mossage Mr. Sproulj has
The Attorney General of the United
J .T. Edwards was hore the last of
issured him that overy roaa in tlic
States directs that special attention
tho week from Waco, Tex.
western department will s.uol-vnm- it
be given to the fact that natives of
the nppeal of the government onr full
John Glcoson, well know resident Germany who have been partly or
holp by our personal efforts
of Gleeaon, Ariz., was In the city sev- wholly naturalized in any other country than the United States, as well as
Kv
Thh mrtaano-rornivivl
Tfr eral days the last of the Week.
German subjects, are required to regSproule is as folfows:
James Christenscn of Dallas, Toxas, ister beween the hours of 0 n. m. on
"I call your attention to director
February 4th and 8 p. m on February
zcncral's amicnl for eeneral cnrrmnizii waB a visitor here this week.
9th, 1918; and that no fees are to be
to unload and release cars, requesting
charged to or gratuities accepted from
mas an iinog in your territory do
C. A Blake of Prescott, Ariz., was
tho aliens by the registration officers
notified to uso all efforts in the city on Saturday.
for administering onths, or for any
through newapapors, bulletins and circulars to n cents, anrreals to commer
C. L. McKinnoy was here the last of other reasons.
A. H. HUDSPETH.
cial bodies and otherwise to nccompllsh the week from Courtland, Ariz.
United States Marshal.
tne ooject or tms movement
Car
JAMES L. SELIGMAN,
service commission is calling upon all
J. C. Gatti was back in town the last
Chief Registrar.
at important traffic of the week after a brief absence
ceikers to tako similar action "
Rev. J. E. Fuller preached at Steins
DELICIOUS CORN MUFFINS.
on Sunday afternoon, roturning for
Man's Means and Wants.
the evening sorvice here.
It Is uot the aiiiplencss of n man's
means that liuiUcs htm. Independent bo
L. O. McQueen of Camp Cody spent
liueli ns the smullnosn of his wants.
Sunday with the Chase family of this
city.
Mr. McQueen is n nephew of

FORD

The Scott Garage
J.
Eugene Montague

-- :-

N.

Scott

Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone and Silver City
Save Tim and Monty

LORDSBURG, N. M.

WESTERN TiTBERAL.

I l

l

1

A Bird in the Hand
(Special Information Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture.)

FEEDING

TO MAKE

SMALL

FLOCKS

LAY.

By FRANCIS LYNDE
(Coprrisht by Charle Soribntr'i Son)

ft"
CHAPTER XIV Continued.

ttl" he rasped; "and

11

Stanton was still wrestling with his
problem when the "hamlsomo

couplo"

Tho trust

returned from the play.

fluid captain saw thorn ns they crossed
the lobby to tho elcrator and ngoln
marked the little evidences of familiarity. "That settles It," ho mused, with

an outthrust of the pugnacious Jaw.
"She knows more about Smith than
anybody else In this neck of woods
and she's got it to tell 1"
Stanton began his Inquisition for better Information, the following day, with
tho bejewelled lady for his ally. Hiss
IMchlandor was alone and unfriended
In the hotel and also a Uttlo bored.
Hence she wns easy of approach; so
easy that by luncheon time the sham
promoter's wife was ublc to Introduce
her husband. Stanton lost no moment
Investigative. For tho Inquiring purpose, Smith was made to ilgurc as a
business acquaintance, and Stnnton
was generous in hU praises of the
young man's astounding flnanclal ability.
"He's simply a wonder. Miss
I" ho confided over tho luncheon
table. "Coming here a few weeks ago,
absolutely unknown, he has already become a prominent mnn of. n (Ta Irs In
Drcwster. And so discreetly reticent!
To this good day nobody knows where
he comes from, or anything about
Rich-land-

him."
"No?" raid Miss Vcrda.

er

"How sin-

gular!"

But she did not volunteer to
supply any of tho missing biographical
fncts.

"Absolutely nothing," Stnnton went
on smoothly. "And, of course, his silence about himself has been grossly
misinterpreted. I have even heard it
said that he is an escaped convict."

"How perfectly absurd

1"

was tho

smiling comment.

"Isn't It? But you know how people
They aro saying now that
his name Isn't Smith; that he has
merely taken the commonest name in
tho category as nn alias."
"I can contradict that, anyway,"
Miss nichlander offered. "His nnme Is
really and truly John Smith."
"You hnvo known him n long time,
haven't you?" Inquired the lady with
tho headlight diamonds.
"Oh, yes; for quite a long time, Inwill tnlk.

deed."

'That was back In New York state?"
Stanton slipped In.
"In the East, yes. Ho comes of nn
excellent family. Ills father's people
were
fanners, and one of his
s
on his mother's side was
on the supreme bench In our state; ho
was chief Justice during tho later years
of his life."
"What state did you say?" queried
Stanton craftily. But Miss Vcrda was
e
to let him surprlso
far too
her.
"Our homo state, of course. I don't
believe any member of Mr. Smith's
Immediate family on cither side has
ever moved out of It"
Stanton gave It up for tho time being, and was convinced upon.two points.
Smith might have business reasons for
secrecy he might hnvo backers who
wished to remain completely unknown
in their light against the big land
trust; but if ho bad no backers tho
well-to-d-

o

great-uncle-

wide-awak-

he'd Falrbalrn's

own

"So Is Starbuck, for that matter;
nnd he's In for twenty thousand," said
Shaw. "And, by the way. Bill Is n
man who will bear watching. He's
with Smith, nnd he's onto
all of our llttlo crooks and turns. I
heard him telling Smith today that he
owed It to tho company to carry n
gun."
Stanton's smile showed his teeth.
"I wish he would ; carry ono nnd kill
somebody with it. Then we'd know
what to do with him."
The spy was rolling a cigarette nnd
d
eyes had a murderous
his
'
glint In them.
"Me, for instance?" he inquired cynically.
"Anybody," snld Stanton absently,
no was going over the list of stockholders again and had scarcely heard
what Shaw had said.
'That brings us down to business,
Mr. Stanton," said the
clerk
slowly. "I'm not getting money enough
out of this to cover the risk my risk."
Tho mnn at tho desk looked up
qu'ckly.
"What's that you say? By heavens,
Jihaw, I've spoken once, nnd I'll do
It Just this. one timo more: you sing
small if you want to keep out of Jail 1"
Shnw had lighted his clgnrettc and
was edging toward the door.
"Not this trip, Mr. Stnnton," he said
coolly.
"If you've got me, I've got
you. I can find two men who will go
Into court and swear that you pnld
Pete Slmtn8 money to have Smith sandbagged, that day out at Slmms' place
nt tho dam! I may have to go to Jull,
as you say; but I'll bet you five to ono
that you'll beat me to It I" And with
that ho snapped the catch on the locked
door nnd went nwny.
Some three hours after this rather
hostile clash with tho least trustworthy but by far tho most ablo of his
henchmen, Crawford Stanton left his
wife chatting comfortnbly with Miss
Blchlander In tho hotel parlors nnd
went reluctantly to keep nn appointment which ho had been dreading ever
since tho early afternoon hour when
a wlro had como from Copan directing
him to meet the "Nevada Flyer" upon
Its arrival at Brewster. Tho public
knew tho name signed to tho telegrnm
as that of a millionaire statesman ; but
Stanton knew it best as tho namo of
a hard and not overscrupulous master.
The train was whistling for tho station when Stnnton descended from his
cab and hurried down tho long platd
form. A
porter was
waiting to ndmit him to the presence
when tho train camo to a stand, and ns
ho climbed into tho vestibule of the
luxurious private car, Stnnton got what
comfort he could out of tho thought
that tho Interview would necessarily be
g
limited by tho ten minutes'
stop of (ho fast tialn.
Stanton, ten minutes later, mnde a
flying leap from tho moving train. At
tho cab rank ho found tho motor cab
"which he had hired for thu drive down
from tho hotel. Climbing In, ho gave a
brittle order to tho chauffeur. Simultaneously n man wearing tho softest
of hats lounged away from his post of
observation under n nearby electric
pole and ran across the railroad plaza
to unhitch and mount a wiry llttlo cow
pony. Onco in tho saddle, however,
tho mounted mnn did not hurry his
horse, nnvlng overheard Stanton's
order gUlng, there wns no need to keep
tho motor cab In sight as it sputtered
through the streets and out upon the
backgrounding mesa, Its
course ending nt n lonely roadhouse' in
tho mesa hills on the Topa? trail.
When tho hired vehicle camo to a
stand ta front of tho lighted barroom
of the roadhouse, Stanton gave a waiting order to tho driver and went in.
barkeeper ho asked
Of tho
an abrupt question, and nt tho man's
Jerk of a thumb townrd tho rear, the
promoter passed on and entered tho
private room at tho back.
Tho prlvato room had but ono occupantthe man Lnnterby, who wns sitting behind a round card tablo and
vainly endeavoring to maleo ono of tho
pair of empty whisky (Jesses spin In a
completo circuit about a black bottle
standing on tho table.
hand-In-glov- c
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ho Is an Escaped Convict."

other hypothesis clinched itself InstantTho hired car was still waiting when
ly he was In hiding; ho had dono
something from which ho had run Stanton went out through the barroom
and gavo the driver his return orders.
way.
tho night wns dark, neiIt was not until after ofllec hours And, becauso
that Stanton was nblo to reduce his ther of tho two at the car saw tho man
equation to Its simplest terms, and it in the soft hat straighten himself up
wns Shaw, dropping in to make his re- from his crouching place under the
port after his first day's work as clerk backroom window nnd vanish silently
and stenographer In the High Line in tho gloom.
headquarters, who cleared tho air of at
CHAPTER XV.
least one fog bank of doubts.
"I've been through tho records nnd
A Night of Fiascos.
"
said tho opy, when,
the
Smith hod seen nothing of Miss
In obedience to orders, ho bad locked
the ofilco door. "Smith is playing a Rlchlander during the day, partly belone hand, no filmflammcd Klnzle for cause there was a forenoon meeting of
his first chunk of uoney, and after that tho High Uno stockholders called for
It was easy. Every dollar invested In the purpose of electing him secretary
High Line has been dug up right here and trcusurcr In fact of the company,
In the Tlmanyonl. Here's tho list of and partly because the major portion
of the afternoon was spent In conferstockholders."
Stanton ran his eyo down tho string ence with Williams at the dam.
Returning from the dam site quita
of name, and swore when he Wiw Maxell's rabaerlptf en of $20,000. "Damn late In tho svenlng, Rratth spent a hard
stock-books,-

"ft

working hour or more nt his desk in
the Klnzle building ofllccs; and it was
here that Starbuck found him.
"What?" said the new secretary,
looking up from his work when
's
wiry figure loomed in the doorway, "I thought you were once moro
a family man, nnd had cut out the
night prowling."
Starbuck Jackknlfcd himself comfortably In a chair.
"I was. But the little girl's run
nway again; gone with her .sister
Maxwell's wife, yon know to Denver
to get her teeth fixed; and I'm footloose.
Been butting in n llttlo on
your game, this evening, Just to bo
doing. How's tricks with you, now?"
"Wo'ro strictly In tho fight," de
"We
clared Smith enthusiastically.
closed tho deal today for tho last half-mil- e
of tho main ditch right of way,
which puts us up on tho mesa slope
above tho Escalante grant If they
knock us out now, they'll have to do
It with dynamite."
thought"Yes," said tho
fully; "with dynamite." Then: "How
Is Williams getting along?"
"Fino ! Tho water Is crawling up on
him n llttlo every night but with no
accidents, he'll bo nblo to hold the
flood riso when It comes. The only
thing that worries me now is the time
limit."
"The time limit?" echoed Starbuck.
"Whnt's that?"
"It's the handicap wo Inherit from
the original compnny. Certain state
rights to tho water were conveyed in
the old charter, on condition that the
project should be completed, or nt least
bo far enough along to turn water into
tho ditches, by a given date. This time
limit, which carries over from Tlmanyonl Ditch to Tlmanyonl High Line,
expires next week. We're petitioning
for nn extension, but if wo don't get
It we shall still be able to back the
water up so that it will flow into the
lower level of ditches by next Thursday; that Is, barring accidents."
"Yes; with no accidents," mused
Starbuck. "Can't get shut of tho 'If,'
no way nor shape, Can we? So that's
why tho Stanton people have been
fighting so wolflshly for delay, Is It?
John, this is a wicked, wicked world."
Then ho switched abruptly. "Where
did you corral all those good looks you
took to tho opera house last night,
John?"
Smith's laugh was strictly perfunctory.
Star-buck-

"That was Mls3 Vera Blchlander, an
old friend of mine from back home.

She is out here with her father, and
tho father has gono up Into tho Topaz
country to buy him n gold brick."
"Not In the Topaz," Starbuck struck
In loyally. "Wo don't make the bricks
up there not tho phony kind. But
let that go and tell me something else.
A whllo back, when you were giving
me a llttlo song and dance about the
colonel's daughter, you mentioned another woman though not by name, if
you happen to recollect. I was Just
wondering If this Miss
or
whatever her namo Is, might bo the
other one."
Again tho no.w secretary laughed
this timo without embarrassment
"You'vo called the turn, Billy. She Is
tho other one."
"H'm; chasing you up?"
"Oh, no; It was Just one of tho
She didn't know I
was here, and I had no hint that she
was coming."
"All right; It's your roast; not mine.
But I'm going to pull one chestnut out
of the fire for you, oven if I do get
my fingers burned. This Miss Rich-folk- s
has had only one day hero in
Brewster, but she's used It in getting
mighty chummy with the Stnntons.
Docs that figuro ns news to you?"
"It docs," said Smith simply; and ho
added: "I don't understand it"
"Funny," remarks tho
"It didn't ball mo up for moro than a
minuto or two. Stnnton fixed it some
way becauso ho needed to. Tell mo
n
something, John : could this Miss
help Stanton out In any of his
Uttlo schemes, if she took a notion?"
Smith turned nway and stared at tho
blackened square of outer darkness
lying beyond tho ofllco window.
"Sho could, Billy but she won't" he
answered.
"You can dig up your last dollar and
bet on that, can you?"
"Yes, I think I can."
"n'ra ; that's Just what I was most
afraid of."
"Don't bo nn ass, Billy."
"I'm trying mighty hard not to be,
John, but sometimes tho cars will grow
on tho best of us In splto "of tho devil.
What I mean is this: I saw you two
when you camo out of tho Hophra
dining room together last night and I
saw tho look in that girl's eyes. Do
you know what I said to myself right
then, John? I said : 'Oh, you little girl
out at tho Hlllcrcst ranch good-by- ,
Rich-peopl-

nenr-mlraclc-s.

Rich-garde-

you!'"

Smith's grin was half antagonistic

"Yon aro an ass, Billy," he asserted.
"I never was in love with Verda Blchlander, nor she with me."

"Speak for yourself and let it hang
there, John. You can't speak, for tho
woman no man ever can. What I'm
bop'njc now U that he doesn't know

anything about yon that Stanton could
make uso of."
Again tho High Line's new secretary
turned to stare at tho black backgrounded window.
"You menn that sho might hear of
of Miss Corona?" ho suggested.
"You've roped It down, nt least," snld
tho friendly enemy. "Stanton'H tell
her he'll tell her anything nnd everything that might mnko her turn loose
any llttlo bit of Information sho may
havo about you. As I said a minute
ago, I'm hoping she hasn't got anything
on you, John."
Smith was still fnclng the window
when he replied. "I'm sorry to hnvo
to disappoint you, Starbuck. What
Miss Rlchlander could do to me, If she
chooses, would be good and plenty."
The
mine owner drew a
long breath and felt for his tobacco
sack and rice paper.
"All of which opens up more tnlk
trails," he said thoughtfully. "SInco
you wouldn't try to take care of yourself, and since your neck happens to
be the most valuablo asset Tlmanyonl
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Backyard Poultry Plant Has IU Poultry Houses In tho
Elevated to Avoid Rats, a Sunshade at the Left, and Individual
Coops for Hens With Chicks at the Right.
Hard-Workln- o

Rear

morning.
Four or five handfuls of
grain about one-hapint scattered
In the litter will be sufficient for a
flock of 20 to 25 hens. By handful Is
as much as can be grasped In
GOOD FOR FOWLS meant
the hand, not whnt can be scooped up
In the open hand. By scattering It In
the litter the hens will be compelled to
In order to find tho grain, nnd
scratch
Will
Long
Way
Go
Waste Material
In this way they get exercise which Is
decidedly beneficial to them. If the
With Poultry Flock.
house Is too small to feed In, the grain
can be scattered on tho ground outHELP REDUCE GRAIN NEEDED side. A good grain mixture for this
purpose Is composed of equal parts by
weight of feeding wheat, cracked corn
oats. Another suitable grain mixand
Good Plan to Produce Eggs Is by Feedture would be two parts by weight of
ing Garbage, Some Grain to Be
cracked corn nnd one part oats.
Scratched For, Dry Mash, Grit
Have Dry Mash Accessible.
and Clean Water.
In addition to the grain and the
tnble scraps, it is well to feed n dry
You can maintain a backyard flock mash. This dry mash is composed of
on kitchen waste alone not in these various ground grains and Is placed
days of patriotic conservation but In n mash hopper or box from which
you can make wasto material go a
long way In the hen yard. With egg irirírirtrtrtrtrirtrirírirí
LET NEIGHBORS SAVE ALL
prices at high tide, It will not pay to
WASTE FOR YOUR FLOCK
skimp In feeding the layers, but using
s
all the kitchen garbage and
Maybe your neighbors who do
uvnllnble will help reduce the amount
not keep chickens would save
of grain needed.
tho wasto from their kitchens, If
vegeScraps of meat, or left-ovyou asked them, for your hens.
tables which cannot be utilized In
Scraps from the table make exany other way, make excellent chicken
cellent feed and they enable a
feed. There are also many other waste
saving In the grnln bill. Many
products, such as beet tops, turnip
people, doubtless, would bo glad
tops, carrot tops, potato peelings,
to save tho useful material If a
onion peelings, watermelon rinds, the
small pall Is furnished.
outside leaves of cabbage, waste lettuce leaves, bread and cako crumbs
and so on, nil of which uro relished by
the hens. In saving tho scraps from the hens can help themselves. The
tho waste it is well to separate the ndvnntago of feeding such a mash Is
portions adapted to feeding and place that the hens always have access to
them In a receptacle or pall by them- feed and this tends to make up for
Decomposed waste material any faulty or Inexperienced feeding,
selves.
or moldy bread or cako should never tfens do not like dry mash so well
A
be saved to feed to the hens, as It Is that they are likely to overeat
harmful to them. Slop material such good dry mash may be made of equal
as dishwater should not be thrown In parts by weight of cornmeal, wheat
with the other waste for the flock. bran, bran middlings nnd beef scrap.
It is also useless to feed such things Fish scrap when available may reas bauana peel or tho skins of or- place tho beef scrap or cottonseed
f
anges, us these have llttlo or no food meal may be made to replace
value. Any sour milk which Is not of the beef scrap In the mash.
Tho hens should havo access at all
utilized in the house should be fed
separately, however, either by allow- times to a supply of grit or stonrs
ing the hens to drink it or by allow- of a slzo small enough to be swallowed
ing It to clabber on tho buck of tho readily. Grit Is used by the hens to
Btovo nnd then feeding it in that con- help in grinding in their gizzards the
hard grains which they eat A supply
dition.
of ordinary gravel will answer the
Use the Meat Grinder.
purpose
grit very well. Crushed
Table scraps and kitchen waste are oyster orofclam
best prepared for feeding by running given to tho hensshells also should bo
nnd be kept before
them through nn ordinary meat grind- - them at all
times. If this Is withheld
titirtritirtrtrtrirtrtrtrtrtr
the hens are likely to lack sufficient
material In their feed,
EGGS FIVE CENTS APIECE-TI- ME
d
d
eggs
and
or
TO START HENNERY
may result. Grit or shell can be purchased In small quantities at any feed
Eggs at CO to 70 cents a dozen
or supply store. A plentiful supply of
More than that In some places
clean, fresh water must nlways be
Isn't It about time for you, Mr,
available for tho hens. They drink
Town Mnn, to "do something"
freely, especially when laying heavily,
nbout the egg supply? Be n pronnd should not bo stinted In this neducer. Put that backyard to
cessity. Keep tho water pan, or dish,
work six or eight hens should
clean. If the water pan Is raised a
furnish eggs enough, when used
foot above tho floor the hens will not
economically, for four or five perkick it full of straw and other litter
sons. Table wasto helps to pay
when scratching for their feed.
the feed bill. With eggs at present prices you scarcely can lose.
To "Break" Broody Hen.
Don't take a filer In hens. Get
When hens become broody and it is
go
reliable advlco and then
not desired to allow them to hatch
ahead. "Backyard Poultry Keepchickens, they should be "broken up"
ing," Farmers' Bulletin 889, reas quickly ns possible. Tho sooner this
cently published by tho United
Is done the sooner they will resume
States department of agriculture,
laying. To break a hen of broodlncss
point out safe paths with poulsho should be confined to n small coop,
try. Send for It.
preferably with a slat bottom. Give
her plenty of water to drink ; she rony
bo fed or not, ns desired. Not much
cr. After the material has been put difference will be found In the time rethrough tho grinder it is usually n quired to break her of broodlness
rather moist mass, and It Is well to whether sho is fed or made to fast.
mix with it somo cornmcal, bran or Usually three to six days of confineother ground grain until the wholo ment will do the work, but some hens
assumes a crumbly condition. Tho rcqulro ten to twelve days. Tho
best method is to feed the tablo scraps broody hen will bo recognized by her
at noon or night, or at both times, as inclination to stay on tho nest at
may bo desired, In a trough or on n nlgbt, the ruffling of her feathers and
board. All should be fed that the hens her desire to pick anyone who apwill eat clean.
proaches her, nnd by tho clucking
With tho table scraps It Is well to noise sho makes. When theso Bimofeed some grain. Perhaps this may toras disappear, she bao been "broken
best bo given as a light feed in tho i P."

KITCHEN SCRAPS

"Stanton Fixed It Some Way."
High Line has, Just at present, I've
been butting in, as I told you. Listen
to my tale of woe, if you haven't anything better to do. Besides the Miss
episode thero are a
couple of others. Want to hear about
em?"
Smith nodded.
"All right. A llttlo while past dinner this evening, Stanton had a hurry
call to meet the 'Nevada Flyer.' Tailed
onto tho train thero was a private luxury car, and in the private car sat a
gentleman whoso face you've seen
plenty of times in the political cars
toons, usually with
under
It He is ono of Stanton's bosses; and
Stanton was in for a wigging and got
It. I couldn't hear, but I tould see
through tho car window. He had Stanton standing on ono foot before tho
trnln pulled out and let Crawford
You guess, nnd
make his
I'll guess, and we'll both say It was
about this Escalante snap which Is
aiming to be known as tho Escalante
fizzle. Ain't it tho truth?"
Again Smith nodded, nnd said, "Go
on."
"After number five had gono Stanton
broke for his autocab, looking like he
could bite a nail In two. I happened
to hear the order he gavo the shover,
and I had my cayuse hitched over at
Bob Sharkey's Joint
Naturally, I
ambled nlong after Crawford, and
while I didn't beat him to it, I got
thero soon enough. It was out at Jeff
Barton's roadhouse on tho Topaz trail,
and Stanton was shut up in tho back
room with a sort of
'bad man'
named Lanterby."
"You listened?" said Smith still
without eagerness.
"Right you are. And they fooled me.
Two schemes were on tap: one pointing at Williams nnd tho dam, and tho
other at you. Thcso wcro both 'last
resorts ;' Stanton said ho had ono more
string to pull first If that broke-w- ell,
I've said It halt a dozen times
already, John: you'll cither have to
hire a bodyguard or go heeled. I'm
telling you right hero and now, that
bunch Is going to get you, oven if it
costs money!"
"You say Stanton said ho liad ono
moro string to pull: ho didn't givo It
a name, did he?"
"No, but I'vo got a notion of my
own," was tho ready answer. "He's
trying to get next to you through the
women, with the Miss
for
his can opener. But when everything
clso falls, he Is to send a password
to Lanterby, ono of two passwords.
Williams' means dynamite and the
dam; 'Jake' means the removal from
tho map of a fellow named Smith. Nice
prospect" isn't it?"
Rich-ranch-

cuss-word-

get-awa-

tin-hor- n

Rich-pastu-

(TO BEJ CONTINUED.)
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"Tho expectant heir to his uncle's
millions, anxiously asked tho doctor
when his uncle was taken ill, If thero
was no hope."
"What did tho doctor say?"
"He told him there was no hopo
whatever. The chances were nia
undo would get well enough to marry
bli housakeepcr,"
.
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WESTERN TiTTERAf

WESTERN CANADA'S
WESTERN

MINING AND OIL

CEREAL GHOP

AMERICANS EAT
VICTORY BREAD
Hoover

the Best Ever Harvested.

The cereal crop of Western Canada
for 1017 was tlio most valuablo ono
over harvested; tlio returns from all
classes of Hvo stock havo been equally
satisfactory. Tho wool clip was not
only greater than In any previous year,
but tbo price obtained was double that
of 1010, which In turn was almost
double that of tho year before.
As was tho caso In 1015 and 1010,
many farmers were ablo to pay for
their land outright with tho proceeds
of their first year's crop. Further evidence of tho prosperity of Western
Canada Is shown by tho fact that ono
In every twenty of tho population Is
now tho owner of 'an automobile. If
the farming community alone Is taken,
It will bo found that tho proportion of
automobile owners Is still greater. Tho
bank clearings of the leading cities of
Western Canada wcro consistently
higher than they were In the corresponding periods of 1010, nnd then they
wcro higher than tho year preceding.
In Winnipeg $500,000,000 moro was
cleared In tho 11 months ending November SO than In tho same months a
year ago.
Tho entry of tho United States Into
tho war has strengthened tho bonds
between that country and Canada. Wo
nro now working together for tho
samo ends. Thoso who arc not fighting
nro promoting a greater production of
foodstuffs. In tills connection Western
Canada offers a wonderful opportunity. Not only can larger quantities
of stnplo foodstuffs bo produced, but
tho cost of production Is lower and tho
remuneration greater than where land
is moro expensive.
Notwithstanding
tho fact that tho prlco of farm prod
ucts has doubled during the past thrco
years, there nro millions of acres of
arable land in Western Canada which
can etIU bo bought at a low price.
Western Canada has an enormous
acreage prepared for seeding to wheat
in 10ia It is larger than In 1017, nnd
will probably surpass the record aren
put Into crop in the year 1015, when
tho largest crop ever known In the
West was harvested. The year 1018
should also seo a further Increase In
live stock activity.
Farmers havo been investing consldcrablc sums in cnttle; the high prices
secured for wool and mutton have
opened tho eyes of Western farmers to
tho possibilities of sheep, and such was
tho demand for breeding animals last
fall that It was impossible to meet It
adoauatelv: tho cnmnnlirn for eronter
hog production is expected to yield an
Increase of between 25 and 50 per cent
in 1018.
Those who arc contemplating coming
to Western Canada cannot do better
tbán como early in ho spring when
they can put In a crop nrul .hnrvest it
in tho fall. In this way they will be
ablo to nchlovo something that will
not only bo of great benefit to them
selves, but also to the great causo for
which tho Allies, including the United
States, are now fighting. Advertise'

ment

Expensive

Hostelry.

"I llko to stop at this hotel."
"Why?"
"The proprietor makes me feel as If
I owned the place."
"Well, nfter you've paid your bill
you will feel that you ought to own
tho place, whether you do or not."
Onl rtn "nROMO niTININF."
To
irentMns.call for full ñama LAXaTTVB
BIUjuo UieoOlMNII.
Look for ilfnatsra of B. W.
GUOV U. tnrea a Cold In Ono Dar. We.

nt

Girl Bank President.
A clrl president Uves in Cleveland,
O. Bhe Is president of a ,bank, and Is
only seventeen years old. The bank
has 850 depositors nnd a capital of
$155.58. The depositors ore members
of the council educational alliance,
who savo their money to buy Liberty
loan bonds, vacations and presents,
The deposits como In pennies. Some
persons literally have "only a cent to

Western Nswspapar Union h'awa Barries,

Prices for Metals,

Now York.

Lead

regulations

rOR EXTRA WHEATLES3
AND MEATLESS

DAY

MEALS.

Bar silver 87c.
Copper 123.17.
NO PORK ON SATURDAYS
St. Louis. Speltor $17508.00.
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates, CO
per cent, $25.00027.50 per unit; cruda
ores, 60 per cent, $22.00025.00; 25 per BUYER OF WHEAT FLOUR MUST
cent, $12.00012.50; 10 per cent, $9.10
ALSO PURCHA8E EQUAL
12.20 per unit.
AMOUNT OF SUBSTITUTE.
Arizona.
Tho Southwest Oil Company
has Western Kewspapsr Union News Service.
been formed at Oatman to drill for
Washington. The American people
oil In tho Chino alloy.
United Vorde Extension Mining started on a war bread diet Monday as
Company, it Is understood, showed be a part of a war rationing system pretween $6,000,000 and $7,000,000 earned scribed by Prosldent Wilson and the
Food Administration. "Victory bread,"
in 1917.
The drift from tho 200 level of the the Food Administration calls it. The
Frisco Gold mines at Kingman has reduced rations are asked for the pur
been driven on tho vein a distance of pose of creating a lnrger export sur
about 140 feet and is now in mill ore. plus of food for the allies. Curtail
ment of consumption will bo accom
Word was received in Kingman, to
get everything In readiness at tho plished largely by voluntary effort,
force will bo employed wherever
Wrlgley Sulphide mines to begin tho but
permitted under the food control act.
sinking of tho big shaft from the 300
The rationing system, as prosented by
to tho 500 level.
tho President In a proclamation and
by Food Administrator Hoover In a
Colorado.
list of regulations, forms the food ad
An open winter finds plenty of de ministration's 1918 food conservation
velopment work proceeding success- program, of which tho chief features
fully In the Cripple Creek district.
aro:
Returns from a car of crude ore re
A baker's bread of mixed flour, with
cently shipped from tho New Domina 5 per cent substitution of other ce
ion mines at Ophlr gave values of reals for wheat until a 20 per cent
around $300.
substitution is reached Feb. 24.
Salo by retailers to householders of
The Mattie B. Mining Company, In
corporated at Salida with a capital of an equal amount of substituto flours
$100,000, will develop the Bob Cat min
for every pound of wheat flour puring claim.
chased at tho tlmc tho wheat flour is
El Paso Oil Company of Colorado bought.
Sale by millers to wholesalers and
Springs has material on the ground
for its well near Rush and drilling wholesalers to retailors of only 70 per
cent of the amount of wheat flour sold
operations will be started.
Tho Annex mino In Lake Gulch, 011- - last year.
Two wheatlcsB days a week Mon
pin county, an old discovery that has
lain ldlo for years, is being reopened day nnd Wednesday and ono wheat-les- s
meal a day.
by T. H. George and W. F. Tripp of
One meatless day a week Tuesday
Great Falls, Mont.
and one meatless meal a day.
C. H. Hays of Parkersburg, acting
Two porkless dayB u week Tuesday
for the El Paso Extension Company,
r
has taken a
bond and lease and Saturday.
Manufacturers of macaroni, spa
on the Index mine, and expects to
ghetti, noodles, crackers and breakfast
start development shortly.
foods, pie, cake and pastry will bo
Tho report of President A. E. Carl
ton of the Cresson Consolidated Gold permitted to buy only 70 per cent of
Mining and Milling Company, mailed their last year's purchases, and aro
stockholders with the December divi asked to perform a patriotic service
dend checks, gives details of a dis- by using substituto flours.
Flour will bo sold through the regcovery of oro running as high as thlr-channels and In such a manner
ular
ounces gold, or $C50 a ton, In
grab samples, in n raise between tho that each community will receive its
equivalent share.
fifteenth and fourteenth levels.
The Food Administration will pur
chase
for tho army and for the allies,
Montana.
as announced recontly, 30 per cent of
Northern Montana Natural Gas tho flour output, and out of this store
Company has been incorporated by will fill emergency requirements if
Vice President Kelly and other offl stocks run low in any part of tho
clals of the Anaconda Copper Com country.
pany.
Wheat millers are required to pro
A record for production of Portland duce one barrel of flour of 196 pounds
cement was established In tho United from 264 pounds of wheat, which repStates in 1917, the Geological Survey resents a 74 per cent flour. No patent
announced, the output of 93,554,000 of special flours may bo manufac
barrels, exceeding thnt of the banner tured, although whole-wheflour may
year, 1913, by nearly 1,500,000 barrels. bo made as usual.
Butte and Superior Company earned
Hotels and restaurants will be
between $8 and $9 per share last year. classed as bakeries and will bo re
Tho company paid out $6.25 per share quired to serve the now Victory bread
in dividends, there having been no dls
State food administrators will bo
bursements during the final quarter of permitted to designate the wheatlefis
1917 owing to restraining order Issued meal In each state. Where this Is. not
by Montana court.
done tho Food Administration re
Kennccott Copper production In quests that tho evening meal must be
Alaska In Decembei was up to tho observed as wheatless.
normal figure of over 7,000,000
Another Earthquake In Guatemala.
pounds a month, and amounted to
Washington. Further severe earth
pounds, against 7,142,000
In quako
shocks In Guatemala City, Capo
November and 7,116,000 in October. of Guatemala,
were reported Jan. 26
Tho output for tha year from tho
by the Amto
tho
State
Department
Alaska properties was 80,556,000
embassy
there.
erican
pounds, against 108,373,000 In 191C.
five-yea-

o

-

PISO'S

issues

Spot, $7.12

New Mexico.
Tho Oaks Company havo opened up
new oro in tho Pacific mino at Mo
gollon.
The Mogollón Mines Company ton
their names."
nage record for 1917 was ono of tho
Don't be misled. Ak for Red Crou largest In its history.
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes
Shipments havo been resumed from
At all good grocers. Aay.
tho iron deposits in tho Gallina moun
tains in Torrance and Lincoln coun-tiesYear of Christ's Birth.
A car shipped by tho Elida Min
History tells us that for 500 years
tho Christians had no calendar of their ing Company from Corona netted $160.
own, but reckoned the yenrs nccordlng Aftor Feb. 1 a carload Is to bo shipped
to tho customs of the nations to which each day. The ore carries 65.9 per
they belonged. Tho Roman Christians cent iron, 4 per cent silica and less
used tho "Anna Urbls Condltlae" or than .03 per cent of phosphorus.
year of tho founding of Rome, to count
After spending two years in devol
from: others counted from tho reign oping the famous ola Carlisle mino In
of Diocletian, calling It "the lira of tho the Stoeplorock district, Now York
Martyrs;" and still others used the capitalists are reported to havo turned
ealcndnrof the Gopts of Egypt. In tho tho property back to George H. Uttor,
sixth century, Denis tho Little, a dreok the former owner. The mine was sold
monk living In Rome; made a calendar by Utter for a price reported to havo
counting from tho Incnrnntlon, the been $300,000, on which upwards of
date of which ho fixed at 753 A. U. U, $100,000 of tho purchaso prico is said
So wo commonly say that Romo was to havd been paid. In tho olghtles the
founded In 753 B. O. At tho beginning mine was a heavy gold and silver pro
of tho eighth century, the vonerablo ducer, its output totalling several mil
Bedo pointed out that this was nn his- lions or dollars wniio operatod by an
torical blunder. But no general no- English syndicate.
tice was taken of his criticism, and tho
error has continued to this day. HisWyoming.
toric facts havo enabled modern scholBlack Boar Company has a total
ars 'to determine, without much possibility of doubt, tho exact year of tho production of 1,000 barrels a month in
birth of Jesus and to placo It at what tho Salt Creek field.
we call 5 B. O.
The Ohio Company's rig Is up in tho
north Moorcroft field and a winter
BRONCHIAL TROUBLES
camp has been established.
Soothe tha Irritation and roa reitero the
W. S. Tarbell and others recently
distress. Do both quickly and cffectlrelr
organized tho I. X L. Oil and Refining
by promptly using- a dependable remedy
Company, having holdings in Colora
do, Kansas, Wyoming and Oklahoma
with n total acreage of 0,700 In the

four states

I

WOMEN OF
MIDDLE AGE

CEDE PROVINCES

,

NEWS
One of

Power of Money,
Money may. bo misused. The power
It represents nuty bo abused, says o
noted writer, Just as the power of tho
press or any other physical or social
forco may bo abused. And the desire
for monoy may be perverted, Just as
may bo any other normal or healthy
'
way to look
HERTLINQ
BRITAIN desire. But that Is not tho
DEMANDS
at money any more than It Is the way
GIVE UP GIBRALTAR FORTto look at any other power or .quality
of human nature that may bo used ciRESS TO FREE SEA8.
ther for good or evil.

HUNS WILL NOT

WESTERN STOCK SHOW ENDS
Best In Its Twelve
Years History.
Denver. The twelfth annual meetinc of tho National Wostorn Stock
Show which terminated at tho Stock
yards stadium Saturday ovonlng, with
exhibitors' night, wns tho most successful and brilliant ever seen in Don
ver. This year 97,810 paid admissions
wero taken In at tho Stock Show, an
tncroaso in paid attondanco over tho
1917 show of 17.292 paid admissions
tho attendance last year bolng In paid
admissions, 80,518 persons. Tho cat
tle, horses, swlno and sheen shown
this year, in addltlc to tho fowls,
have bcon nronounced in point of
breeding, tho best ever seen In Don
vor. - For class, tho horso show has
never beon surpassed. Moro high
class ring events wore shown this
yoar than evor before, and not only
lovers of horse flash, but Denver so- clety, responded with their patronago
In n manner most gratifying to the
management.
Event

In 1918

iREEONW LSON PLANS
CZERNIN ASSERTS NEITHER TER
RITORY NOR INDEMNITY WILL
BE ASKED OF RUSSIA.
Western Newspaper Union News Servio.
Washington, Jan. 20. Based

on

sliort cabled outlines of tho speeches
of the German and Austrian promlers
to their respectivo parliaments tho
opinion wns expressed by officials
here that no substantial advance toward the final peace sought by all
belligerents has resulted from thso
declarations.
Berlin, Jan 26. Count von Hert- ling, tho German chancellor, In an
swering tho recent speeches of Presi
dent Wilson and Promlcr Lloyd
George, announced In tho Reichstag
main committee that Germany would
e
not give up
"There aro no differences between
us and president Wilson as to freedom of tho seas," tho German chan
cellor asserted. "But It Is most Im
portant for future freedom of navigation that England relinquish strong
fortified points d'nppul on important
sailing routes such as Gibraltar, Mal
ta, Aden, Hong Kong mil the Falk
land Islands."
As to Belgium, tho chancellor said
Germany did not desire any forcible
annexation of her territory. Regard
Ing occupied French territory he de
clared that while Germany did not de
sire annexations of It by violence he
would discuss the question of this territory only with France. The evacua
tion of Russian territory could bo dis
cussed only with Russia, he an
nounced.
Ho expressed agreement
with certain points In President Wilson's speech and Invited now pro
posáis from tho allies.
Count Czcrnln,
tho Austro-Ilugarlan foreign minister, in nn address
beforo tho Relchsrath, also replied to
tho speeches of tho British and Amer
ican executives. He also voiced a desire to continue tho oxchango of
pence views with tho allies.
In particular, ho thought such ex
changes between Austria-Hungarand
tho United States wero desirable.
There was no great incompatibility
between tho Interests of these two na
tions, In his opinion, and an exchange
of vfews between them might open the
way for tho other nations to join in
conciliatory discusslous.
Chief Interest centers in the announcement of Germany's terms,
which are defined for the most part
In a negativo way, however.
Tho Gor
man chancellor stated specifically that
Germany agreed with tho first four
points in President Wilson's world
peaco program which cover the abolition of secret diplomacy, freedom of
the seas, equality of trndo conditions
nnd reduction of national armaments,
Tl'.o chancellor thought some diffi
culties would be met regarding the
fifth point which treated with colonial
adjustments and asserted the principle that tho Interests of tho popula
tion concerned must havo equal
weight with the claims of tho govern
ment whoBO tltlo was to bo deter
Alsace-Lorrain-

n

y

mined.
As to the question of a league ol
peace, tho chancellor said Germany
would be ready to discuss that after
all the other questions had been set
tled.
Austria was primarily concerned
with points 9, 10 nnd 11 In Presldont
Wilson's speech, Chancellor von Hert-linpointed out. Germany's Interests
would
energetically
bo defended
where thoy wcro Involved. These
points touch upon tho readjustment of

the Italian frontiers along clearly recognlznblo lines of nationality, free op
portunity for the autonomous devol
opmont of tho peoples of Austria-Hugary and with tho Balkan quostlon, In
eluding demands for tho evacuation
of Rumania, Serbia and Montenegro,
with freo nccoss to tho sea for Serbia,
The chancellor was notably specific
In his troatmont of tho Alrcce-Lor- raine quostlon, declaring this territory
was originally German, that it hnd
been tuken by forco from German pos
session, and tho cession of 1871 was
moroly a restoration.
Whllo Count von Hurtling found
Premier Lloyd Guorge moro concilla
tory In his recent speech than former
ly, showing moro of an Inclination to
Germany's "political, economic and
cultural position" whllo ho was found
"charging her with bolng guilty of nil
posBlblo crimes."
Count Czornln, Austria's spokesIN
FRANCE.
TO CUT OFF U. S.
man, in his address, dealt at some
Russian quostlon. Ho
Baker Reports Germans Preparing length with the
did not
declared that Austria-HungarGreat Submarine Offensive.
doslre a motor of territory nor a cenWashington, Jan. 28. Warning that time of lndomnlty from Russia and
tho Germans nro preparing for a great thought there wero not differences
submarine offenslvo against tho Amer- enough in the Russian and German
ican linos of communication with viewpoint of
to JusFranco in connection with tho Impend tify an abandonment of tho negotiaing Teutonic drive against tho wost tions now in progress at
front Is given by Secretary Baker In Tho Polish questtnu, ho declared, must
his weekly military rovlow, made pub not dolay tho bringing about of poace
lic by the War Department.
bv a slncln dav.
n

y

Brost-Lltovs-

Need Help (o Pass the Crisis SrJe-l- y
's
Proof that Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound
Pink-ham-

Can

be Relied Upon

UrbnnMll. "During Chanco of LJfev
For Pimply Faces.
In addition to i ta annoying symptoms, I
To remove pimples and blnckhcada
nau an ntiacK oi
smear them with Cutlcura Ointment
grippe which lasted
Wash oft in five minutes with Cutlcura
ail winter ana leu
mo in a weakened
Soap and hot water. For freo samples,
condition. I felt at
addieso "Cutlcura, Dept. X, uoston.
times that I would
At druggists nnd by mnll. Soap 25,
nevcrbo well again.
Ointment 25 nnd 50. Adv.
is.
I read of LyOia
Pinkham'a VegeOrigin of "Assassin."
Compound
ta bio
The drug hashish or Indian hemp,
and what It did for
for which Kgptiuns will pay such a
women passing
through the Chongo
high price, has given us our word,
of Life, so I told my
"assassin." Thoso- dospemdoes formdoctor I would try
ed originally n secret society In PerI soon began to
it
sia, rclntes London Chronicle, In the
gain in strength
eleventh century, members of which
and tho annoying
were .under n vow of blind obedience
svmntoms dis
to their chief. They were called upon appeared and your Vcgetablo Compound
to perpetrate the most atrocious deeds. has mado mo a well, strong woman so
I cannot
ami before these rulllans1 were sent I do all my own housework.
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegc-tab- lo
mit to perform their grewsomc tnsks recommend
women
highly
to
Compound too
they wore glyen hnsnlsli, by whlcii passing
Chango of Life.
tho
through
they wero thrown Into it kind of ec1316 8. Orchade
Mrs.FRANKHENS0N,
stasy or Intoxication. Heneo they wero St, Urbana, 111.
called "Hashlshln," meaning hemp-eiiterWomen who suffer from nervousness,
Tho word became part of "heat flashes," backacho, headache
Western languages, but wns chunged and "tho blues" should try this famous
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. PinkInto "assassins."
ham'a Vegetable Compound.
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
has been n household remedy nil over
the civilized world for more than half
century for constipation, Intestinal
troubles, torpid liver and the generally
depressed feeling thnt accompanies
such disorders. It Is a most valuable
remedy for Indigestion or nervous dyspepsia and liver trouble, bringing on
headache, coming up of food, palpltn- tlon of heart nnd many other symp
toms. A few doses of August Flower
will Immediately relievo you. It is n
gentle laxative.
Ask your druggist.
Sold In all civilized countries. Adv.
Where Canea Are Popular.
There Is probably no country In the
world where the use of walking sticks
Is so general ns In the United King
dom. Practically every man carries a
cane, not only In the towns nnd cities,
but also In the country; nnd. In nddl- llon, there Is n largo demand for walking sticks for women, these being used
extensively In the country nnd at seaside resorts, but not to a gi'eat extent
In

the cities.

Tho winter mouths are always rainy
nnd even during the summer the weath
er Is often very unsettled, so thnt tho
use of umbrellas Is also unusually
great.
These conditions havo made
the manufacture of umbrellas and
wnlklug sticks nn Important Industry
In the British Isles.

Had Similar Falling.
Mistress It's only fair to wnrn you,
Bridget, thnt my husband swears a
little sometimes.
Bridget That's all right, mum. So
do I.

Life.

The Big Problem.
Probably ono of our knottiest war
problems Is to llnd out how to make a
woman believe she looks patriotic In
last year's clothes.
RtnniMr. nf .ha

tutl.

More rattla die ur paralrls of UN
biiwftlii&ndbi.lnirrin'nfl,
all olber bowel troubles

Ilr. nnvlil It.
IAXOTONIO, i'rlcaSOs)
fed dry on tbe tongue will or erraca
paralysis and stoppage of tba bowel
thus aroldlns drencoJng wblca la
(lanjrerons In Itself.
Read lha Practical llama Veirrlaartaa
fr frM tMkM Abvtla la Cms
If no dealer In vnnr lAvn. writ
Ir. Dula lobirlt' Itt, Co. 100 Craig lisia, Waatitaa, X
" PC" tf CI
3W
rem colds ah o la obipm

DREAK.UP-A-COL-

TABLETS

Ktyaüii'1

PATENTS

dra"uu 25o

O

G3

WntaonK.Colamam.Wasa
iDgton.U.a llooU f rea. Illak-e- sl
reference!. ileal resalta.

Denver Directory

Make the laundress happy that's Red
Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All Rood grocers. Adv.
Cross Bait Blue.

Not So Much Work.
Sir. Buiigor William, have you broken another glass?
William Yes, sir; but I wns very
fortunate this time. It only broke In
two pieces.
Mr. Bangor So you cnll that "fortunate," do you?
William--Ye- s,
sir; you can't imagine
what a bother It Is to pick them up
when they break Into n hundred pieces.
Cheap notoriety Is dear at any price.

SELF DEFENSE
Defeat Backache and Kidney
Trouble With An uric
Many people In this section have suffered from rheumatism and kidney trouble
and have found that Anurtc was the most
successful remedy to overcome these
painful and dangerous ailments.
The lucky people are those who have
suffered, but who aro now well because
they needed nature's warning signal in
time to correct their trouble with that
wonderful new discovery of Dr. Pierce's
"
(double strength). You
called
nbould promptly heed thoso warnings,
Home of which aro dizzy spells, backache.
Irregularity of the urine or the painful
twinges of rheumatism, sciatica or lumbago. To delay may make posslblo the
dangerous forms of kidney disease, such
os diabetes or stone In the bladder. If you
want quick relief buy It now, CO cents, all
druggists, or send Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel, Uuffalo. N. Y., 10c for trial pkg. Thli
will prove that "Anurlc" eliminates uric
acid as hot water melts sugar.
"An-u-rlc-

I

The Platte River Cattle Co.
71S L & C,B2i:, Darer, Cab.
PURE BRED HEREFORD
BULLS FOR SALE
Ones, twos and threes.
See or write ua before bujlnav

Kodaks

DEVELOPING

and PRINTING

Sen J for Catalogue ana
Finishing Price List. Tks XUmt rials HstsriabCa,
Eattaua Kastk Cs., tit lila Stmt, Draw, Calaras

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
YOU GET STRONG, if you'ro a tired-ou- t
or run - down
woman, with Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
And, if you suffer from any "female complaint"
or disorder, you
get well.
these two things
to build up women's strength,
and to cure women's ailments
this is the best medicine to benefit or cure.
Tho "Prescription" regulates and promotes all the natural functions, never
conflicts
with them, and is perfectly
harmless in any condition of the female,
system. It brings refreshing sleep, and
rentares health and vigor. All druggists.
Liquid or tabletB. Tablets 00c.
If you cat the right foods, and not too
much of them, the poisons in your system can be kept down and thrown out oy
taking a natural laxative, such as that
juice of aloe,
composed of
root of jalap, ami long sold by druggists)
as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

For

May-appl- e

it's what thousands of farmers
have cone from the U. S. to
nettle on homesteads or huv land in YVff prn
Canada. Canada's invitation to every Industrious worker to settle la
nianiioua, oasiiaicuewan or Ainerta is especially attractive. She wants
larmers to maxe money ana nappy, prosperous homes for themselves
by helping her raise immense wheat crops to feed the world.
asssjam'

You Can Get a Homestead of 160 Acres Free
or other lands at very low prices. Where you can buy good farm
land at $15 to 830 per acre that will raise 20 to 45 bnshels of S2
wheat to the acre it's easy to become prosperous. Canadian farmero
also grow woncienui crops ot uats, liariey ana llsx. Mixed rara
lag Is fully as profitable an Industry as grain raisins. The excellent
Brasses, full of nutrition, are the only food required either
for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools and churches;
markets convenient; climate excellent. Write for literature
and particulars as to reduced railway rates to Supt of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to
W. V. DENNETT
Deo Dido., Omaha. Neb.
Canadian Government Agent

Room

4,

illII

9

John B. Crowell of tho 1st
LOCAL & PERSONAL National
'Bank has let a contract
to Jack Heather for the erection
The subject for the services at the of a $2,300 modern adobe bungaMethodist church on Sunday should low on the lota south of the
have been Irom tho verse, "For Unto Wells and Castleman
homes.
Us a Child Is Bom. Unto Us a Son is Work will be started at once.
Given." it would have been nppropi:-ntfor on Friday night a son was
born to Rev. and Mrs. J. E Fuller.
Mr. Goodsell was operated upBoth mother and son arc doing nicely. on at the DeMosa hospital TuesThe local Red Cross is planning to day and is improving rapidly.
nive a danee at tho K. of P hall on
Che night of February Mth, Valentine
A daughter was born to Mr.
Day.
and Mrs. Thorpe at the 85 mine
camp last week.
.
f
White Leghorns
For Sale:
LOST:-Whitface heifer with
Standard breed. See J. H.
horns. 3 year old. Figure 6 on
at Lordsburg Auto Co,
right hip.
$5.00 reward for
Harry Kritzmire,
notification.
4f2-2- 2
Riua, N. M.
Messrs S. R. Walter and Benjamin Dunagan and ChaB.
KEÍYS LOS- T- Bunch of keys
were in town from the
at postoffice Tuesday or WednesThursday.
day. Notify Wade B. Smith.

Harold Lockwood
IN

j

At

The

Fitz-patri-

Star Theatre
Thurs. Feb. 7th

ir

FIVE REELS

FORD ROASTER For Sal- eA Bartires 30x3
gain. See Wade B. Smith, city.
All new

I

TUESDAY--- .

1-- 2.

Messrs Pool and Jarrell were
T. A. Kerr of the Anima3 left
here on land business fram Gare Thursday
for San Antonio, Tex.,
Friday.
where his mother is seriously ill.

,

The Neglected Wife

SATURDAY

;

Mr. and Mrs Wm. Wheeler returned
to Lurdsburg on Tuesday trom Unmp
Kearney, Calif., where Mr. Whuel-- 1
cr waa a member of the Grant county
contingent. He received his iiunvr- oble diseñare? and win again rnKe
this city his name.

:

The Fighting Trail

L. D. Walters, formerly special officer for the S. P. here,
has accepted a position in the
local office after six years of efficient work as,officer.
'

to the coast.

till. litJIUU

EVERY NIGHT

GOOD

Ed Scarborough was here this reek
trom Camp Funston, Kansas.

SECOND
HAND Furniture
Bought aud Sold. See J. A.
icer from Silver City, was a visitor Floyd, Lordsburg Hotel
here the last of 'the week.
Geo. Gardner, naval recruiting off-

Me3clame3 Hill and Chase were the
guests of Mrs. Sam OIney at Sieins
last week motoring up .to the
Pass.

one day

Born to Mr.
on Saturday evening, n daughter.

Manuel Ramirez and Juana Dabula
SPECIAL TODAY:Whitman's
were united in marriage by Magis-trt- c candy
received this morning.
C. W. Marsalis on Saturday.
W. H. Valentine of Hanover, N. M
was in the city on Tuesday.

frpsent

American Play

'E

--

The
Thorughbred

XN-

HEAR
The Famous

Silver Band

Queen Bess Win

J. L. Wells has struck a fine flow
of water in the new well on his home- stead north of town. Steady pumping
has not lessened the flow.

of

Those

thoiKcntucky

Inimitable
Pickaninnies

Derby

COMPANY

OF

EXCEPTIONAL

.

Don't waste your time and tax your temper trying

to figure out your building problems.
If you are thinking
of building whether it is a house.barn, parage or poultry
s house
come in and sue us.

Our First Weekly Sale Was Very Satisfying to us and to a
Large Number of People of This Town Who Took Advantage of These
Specials to Save Themselves Some Real Money.

Candle Mass Day will bo observed at the Catholic church on
Saturday with high mass at 8
o'clock, and blessing of the candles. There will be special serRev.
vices on Sunday also.
Henry Berg.
XOTICU

roil

We Have Filled Our Bargain Tables and Will Run 'Them ONE
WEEK MORE.

l'UllMCATION

pnrtniriit of (he Inlrrlor
l". S. lr
LanU Oftlco at Imh iVtieeR,

Jf. M.

January 20, lulb.
Notice Is hereby elen that I'yuon
AV.
or Amman, Now Mexico,
who. on Sentemlior 2'Jtli. 1913. mailt)
IlumoHtanri Application. No. 08870, fori
SWVi NWH: WVk SWVi. Sec. S6. T 28
a, .i in w; wws .Nisvi tor i t .) ko, j,
Metliltnti. Iuih hied notice of" Intention' '
to inaKo Fiiiul Three Year I'roof. to on
tab luh claim to the land aboo deiicrlb
od, before O. T. Klnw, U. 8. ConuNmon- er,
Animan, New Mexico, on the 16th
aayrtof March, 1918.
i laimant nameH an wltnonco: T. n.
nietronc, of Animan, Now Mexico; V.
11. Canner, of Animan, New Mexico; C.
J. Ynrbraugh, of Anima, fíew Mexico:
A. 1 UlotronK, of Animan, New MVxcln.
JOHN I IIUHNSimS,
1
Feb.
HegUiur
NOTICE POr i'UnilCATIOX
Deportment of tlir Interior
U. a Land Office at l,an Crucen, N. M
January !!). 1M
Notice Ik hereby (rlen that Patrick
M.
Kuan, of Playa. Now Mexico
who, on November ISth. 1917, mailt
012232,
for NK4; lit NW4:
l HE. No
NBI HW4 : NW4 SU1 . Section S. Ton-- I
hlp Í7 8., Usage 17 W.. N. M. P. Merl-- I
I'lRn. hPH filed notice of Intention to
make Three Year Proof, lo Calillan
claim to the land above dexcrlhod. be- i,i- - i, m. unen, u rt. .
at Columbun, N. W on theniiuniMHlonr.
2'lth day nt
1H18.
M"h.
Do- Claimant rame
i wltneiesWilliam furry, of Columbn. N. M..
M. Trlnp. of Playas, N. M. Johr
Sharp, of Playa. N. M.
JOHN L. niTUNHTDE.
1
Feb.
Rot'lstor

,

-

,

ii

Building

PlansMaterial
.

.

f

We can show you building plans for all kinds of

.

buildings for both farm and town purposes.. And we can
give you ideas and suggestions that may save you con- siderable monüy.

:
,

'hn

NOTICK

We can supply all kinds of building material at
furnish estimates.

Lordsburg Lumber Co.

POII I'UIII.ICATIOX

Ilrnnrtnirtil of Ihe liitrrlur
Land OITloe at I.íih Cruce. N. Jf
January 20, 1918.
Notloo la hereby Klven that Bllhu
Thompson, of Animn. New Mexico
1!. S.

who. on November 12th, 191K. mart
Kntrv. No. 011789. fo
Vorth Hilf. Root Ion 20. Tnwnihlti 27 8'
UniiRe 19 W. N. M. P. Meridian, hni
filed notice nf Intention to make Final
Three Yenr Proof, to eatabllah claim tohe Hnd above deaorlbed. before OllvffluB, United Htar ta CommNlonur, at
Animas. Grant ronntv. New Mexico, on
'
"th dav of March. 1918.
flalmant namea aa witnesses: W. n.
of Animan, a rant county. Now
Felix Oauther. of Anima,
rnuntv New Maxim- J "
n' Ahlmi. New Mexico: I' W Knden.
of Anlinaa. Orant countv. New tixlco.
JOHN I. BlTIlNSiriR.
1
Fub.
Hen inter

ItomatAd

rock bottom prices and will gladly

OUR SECOND:

Catholic Church Services

Prices:
Children $ .50
;
Adults $1.00

:

,

y,

ABILITY

uilding

al

ROOM WANTED: For light house
Ueepinsr. Roferonce3 exchanged. No
sick. Write particulars to Ida L. Sincl-sa305 N. Kentucky Ave, RosweJI,
N. M.

Don't Miss The Big New Street Parade

MODERN
HOME

Samplers in the lot.
Fresh
from the factory. OWL CLUB.

Frank Weldon made final proof on
his additional homestead entry before
the local commissioner Wednesday.

KENTUCKY
i LARGE

al

FRESH CIGARS: We always have
WAR BREAD: Read instructions
from Washington as given on page 6 on hand an excellent line of the best
of this issue.
brands of cigars nt the Owl Club,
Fred Davy and Frank CrcsWell Geo. O'Connell, Mgr.
were both in the city from Steins on
Tuesday.

An Entire New Production of That Grand Old
S-E--

Puffs and Macaroons
at the

are Saturday specials
and Mrs. Elmer Jones Lordsburg Bakery.

Tuesday February 12th
ATjraE stai. Theatre
KOU'LAND.CLIFKOIiD.GATTS,(Inc.)

al

BAKERY SPECIALS

Cream

ta

j

corn-broa-

LOCALS AND PERSONALS: Not'
all the locals and personals aro on the
Livingston Ulter was here toback page this week You will find
the rest of the notes on nace No G on day ffom Steeplerock en route

SOMETHING

'

The war situation is critical.
fight as they never yet have
fought, defeat threatens. Hungry men cannot fight
at their best; nor hungry nations. France. England,
and Italy are going hungry unless we feed them.
Wheat Savings They must have wheat. It is tho
beat food to fight on. It is the easiest to ship. We
alone can spare it to them. By saving just a little
less than a quarter of what we ate last year we can
support those who are fighting our battles. And we
can do it without stinting ourselves. We have only
to substitute another food just as good.
The Corn of Plenty Corn is that food. There's a
surplus of it. Providence has been generous in tho
hour of our need. It has given us corn in such bounty
as was never known before. Tons of cefcrn. Train-load- s
of corn. Five hundred million bushels over and
above our regular needs. All we have to do Is to
learn to appreciate it. Was ever patriotic duty made
so easy? And so clear?
America's Own Food Corn I It is the true American
food. The Indians, hardiest of races, lived on it.
Our forefathers adopted the diet and conquered a
continent. For a great section of our country it
has blong een the staff of life. How well the South
fought on it, history tells. Now it can help America
win a world war.
Learn Something Corn! It isn't one food. It's a
dozen. It's a cereal. It's a vegetable. It's a bread.
It's a dessert. It's nutritious ; more food value in it,
dollar for dollar, than meat or eggs or most other
vegetables. It's good to eat; how good you don't
d
know until you've had
properly cooked.
Best of all, it's plentiful and it's patriotic.
Corn's Infinite Variety How much do you know about
corn? About. how good it is? About the many
delicious ways'of cooking it? And what you miss
by not knowing more about it? Here are a few
of its uses:
There are at least fifty ways to use corn meal to
make good dishes for dinner, supper, lunch or breakfast. Here are somé suggestions:
DESSERTS .
HOT BREADS
Corn-meBoston brown bread.
molasses dako.
Apple corn bread:
Hoecake.
Dumplings.
Muffins.
Gingerbread.
Biscuits.
Griddle cakes.
Fruit gems.
Waffles.
HEARTY DISHES
Corn-mecroquettes.
Cornjmeal fish balls.
Meat and corn-medumplings,
Italian polenta.
Tamales.
The recipes are in Farmers' Bulletin 565, "Corn
Meal as a Food and Ways of Using It," free from the
Department of Agriculture.
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home from steins.

"'

us face the facts.
LETUnless
the Allies

ck

Mr. and Mrs. Jwrnigan of Red-roc- k
were here Friday on routhe

METRO'S BEST PBODUCTIONS

"

FACE the FACTS
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The Promise
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25

Per-Ce- nt

Discount 33

Ladies' and
Childrens'
Coats Sweaters,

Bowf

1--

3

P-C-

Discount 50

t.

Hats

Mens'

Ladies'

Winter

ADresses Middy Blouses

and Aprons

Discount

Per-Ce- nt

.

Hats

Ase 14 to 20 Years

Men's Suits Shoes! Shoes! Remnant Table
WillBeLoaded
Overcoats Men
With Choif
Women and
and
Chiidren Remnants
Mac kin aws BIG Reductions! Especially Priced

HvQTiirac!'
CO.

SPECIAL

FOR

I

Monday

25c, 35c, and 45c per dozen
JI dl
Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co.
INCORPORATED

-

.

Lordsburg, New Mexico

k.

i

